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HEARING BEFORE
INSTALLED PASTOR OVATION GIVEN
STILL VERY
PAT HAND
JUDGE ROSS
AT NEWCASTLE ALONG THE ROUTE
MUCH ALIVE
BRUSHES FAST
North Franklin Agricultural Offi
cers Very Hopeful for Further
Success of the Society.
So much has been said and almost
a prejudice formed regarding the
standing and future prospects of
North Franklin Agricultural Society
by many people, even some of its
members, that it seems the duty of
some one, or many to state a few facts
regarding its (existing conditions.
There seems to have been a general
howl sent up which apparently was
contagious, that the fairs and shows
were no good, that the officials ought
to disband and unite at Farmington
with Franklin society, that we never
allowed anything on the grounds for
amusement and thought the show
should open and close with prayer,
that the officers were thick headed
and ignorant and some even Wient so
far >as to call them fools, that the
trots could never be anything as the
track was rough and no good, that the
grandstand was rotten and unsafe,
that this " a s the last year of the
fairs and shows, that if they would
put men into office that would pro
cure airships, balloons, circuses, etc.,
bands and ball games galore and
everything that wanted to come for
midway for amusement, we might
have a good show. This calls to mind

(.Continued on page .eight)'
Hunt at K atahdin V ie w Camps. You will
jjetyour deer and a chance at m oose and bear.
Birds are plentiful. W . H rD A V TS & SON.
N orcross. Maine,

A case that caused more or lesis
amusement was board before Trial
Pottle Sells “ My Chance” to
Justice DeBe.rl.ra Roast last Tuesday
morning at this la,\v, office in Bates
Fal River Man.
block.
The defendants were Louis) Cof(Special correspondence to Maine •fren and Abjne Stew art, wife cf
Woods by S. W. Parlin,)
| 1
Charlie Stewart of Salem.
They
The horse department was an impor were brought before Ross on the
tant feature at the 74th annual meet charge .of theft, Coffrenj having 'stol
ing of the Franklin County Agricul en a . mowing machine and Mrs.
tural society held at Farmington last Stewart a wagon, the property ol'
week. There were quite a large num- |
Oliver Masteaman„ about the first
ber of entries in the racing classes but
of July.
many that were entered did not start.
Mrs. Stewart testified that a mau
Speed contests at agricultural fail s
came aiong andl wanted some din
largely increase the gate receipts and
contribute to the prosperity of the as- [ ner and said he would sell her a
sociations. In several of the premium [ wagon for $2.00 and his dinner and
classes for trotting-bred stock at the that tine wagon was over in a shed.
Farmington fair there were but few She complied with this bargain and
animals on exhibition. This was espe. afterward word the wagon to Ccifcially noticeable in the class for stal fren for $2.00 and he had used it aiil
summer .until it i-s valueless.
lions four years old and upwards.
Though several horses entered in the
Cclffren/ test,ifi*edi in, regard to
racing classes did not appear on the the mowing machime that he hpd
track, there were enough ineach class some grass to cut and saw this
to make the contests interesting. Pro mowing- machine and thought it be
longed scoring is annoying to the start longed to W1.J Rose and taat lie
ing judge and wearisome to the specta would take it and use it and return
tors and is much more liable to occur it safely to its owner.
It seems
in large fields of starters than in me that the facts rather bore out hils,
dium sized ones.
story and that he got part Way
The first race on the opening day,
home with it when it broke down
the 30th, was the 2.15 pace with four
and he had to leave it, be side the
starters from 13 entries. The contest
road, but that his intentions were
was mostly between May Day and
good.
Under these conditions Rom
Stanley C but each of the other start
saw
fit
to discharge the Coffrein
ers finished second once. Four heats
were required to decide the event, as which .he did and let Mrs. Stewait
off .with a $1.00 fine and costs.
will be seen by the summary.

Races Trotted at Farmington Fair

The second event was the 2.28 trot,
(Continued on page eight).

j Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
For farther particulars write or address
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G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
H E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
We do not approve of the hunters' license this fall, but we do not
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
all the season. Trains every day.
fljfr. '
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LAKEWOOD GA MP S , MI DDL E DA M, MAINE
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake. Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
G A PT. E. F. G O B U R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
X X

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN TIM,
K. VILES
& SON,
FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

..J

NEWS OF THE
GRANGES
Oct. 6.
The special meeting of the Maine
State Grange for conferring the
6th degree will be held at Farmington oat Tuesday, Get. 14 art, 1.30
o’ clock p. m.
A special! train will
leave Phillips pin that day at 12
o'clock, noon.
Fare for round
trip $1.00.
From Strong 60 cents.
On the forenoon o f Get. 14, at
Farmington,
Excelsior
Pomona
Grange will hold a special meeting
for conferring the 5tli degree and
all 4th degree .members in North
Franklin) Pomona, j,nl*Jscllictionj who
wish, can take the 5th do. re©
at)'
that time.
Reduced rates) on the
railroad will he sold for all trains,
cm that date.
A regular meeting of North) Frank
lin Pcimo.ua Grange No. 22, P. of H.
wCU he held at Grange Hall, Welds
on Thursday, Oct. 16, at 10 o ’clock
a. mi.
Picnic dinner.

MANY ARTICLES
STOLEN FROM CAMP

Sneak thievesi (have been putting
in their work at the cottage of
Mr. and j' Mrs. J. C. Tirrell above
*
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
V Madrid village.
When Mr. Tirrell
BLAKESLEE P R E SE R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.
went to his camp I lajst wieek he
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
fountfi that it had b^een entered and
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
many
thing® taken.
Among them
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particular.
.
Skinner. Maine after O ctober 1.
a 10*gauge shot gun which the has
had for about 20 years and : a 22
Savage rifle belonging to
Mrs.
Tirrell j and a large quantity o f
canned! goods, consisting of meats,
peas, beans,1soups, etc. They had;
been stocking up quite heavily on
these and the amount taken would
figure 1mV to quite an) amount.
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects fo r a most It iwouldj look as if the thieves
had a key to the lock, as nothing
successful season in that mecca fo r all deer hunters, the about the doors or window)® [ were
disturbed.
There were also shut
ters on the windows.
was never better. Mr. ITirrell loist a bunch of keys
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring Several months ago and1'advertised
you full inform ation contained in our booklet HUNTING. them hut never found them, and it
is thought 1 that) undombtedUy the
N. B E A U , G. P. A., Phillips, Maine.
tihief had a Ivey.
The lock had
■«fffWfflf|||Bfiiiiiitiiiiiiii||||ii||||||B||||||iii|lillllll|||||lllllilltllHI1lllllirii!llllllllllllIlilllWIIIIWnillBlBIIIWHIWmiBraiHIIIHIIHIIIIIHillBII^Hlill

TH E SEASON FOR

BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE

Rangeley and Dead River Region

F.

Rev. 0 . W. Peterson, Formerly of His Native Town, Wilton, Gives
Phillips, Has New Pastorate.
Great Demonstration with
Band, Reception, etc.
Rev. Oscar Peterson was installed
pastor of Second Congregational church
in Newcastle Saturday. He has been I Joe Knowles, the famous woodsman,
whose two months of exile ended last
serving as pastor since June
Mr. Peterson is not a stranger to the i Saturday, has emerged alive and in
Congregationalists of Maine, as he has Sood condition, after his strenuous exbeen a preacher in the State since he Per'ences- He came out via King>&
came as a student in 1899 to Bangor ! Bartlett camps, where he entered the
Seminary.
\forest. He was on the Canadian side
He has served as pastor in the churchMegantic for a day or two just prees in Phillips and Strong, Cornish and v*ous to his coming out.
He came down through Eustis and
East Baldwin, Browrnfield and Denmark
and has served one year as principal of over the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
! railroad to Wilton. All along the line
Parsonfield Seminary.
Mr. Peterson’s Phillips friends note j crowds niet him at the station, although
with interest his success since entering the fact was not known that he was to
the ministry.
come that route but a short time be1fore the train was due at the different
places. Mr. Kncwles was vei*y cordial
and acknowledged the many compli
ments paid him with bows and smiles.
! Wilton, his native town, gave him a
warm reception, a large crowd congre
gating to show their admiration for the
man who has performed such a remark
We are pained to record the death of
able feat as has Joe Knowles, the ar
Mrs. Florence Nickerson, wife of Major
tist.
A. A. Nickerson, of Portland which oc
curred at their rooms on Brackett street,
Portland Monday, caused from terrible erai at the firms in the city iden
burns which she received on Sunday tified ‘ upm as some of their goods.
evening.
The goods inventoried amounts to
It is thought an alcohol lamp either about $S00
The case was to he
exploded or tipped over, setting her heard Monday morning in the mum
clotnes on fire.
icipal court, hut w e,have been un
Every possible effort was put forth able to .earn the decision of the
to save her life, but without result. court.
Among tilings found by the
Major Nickerson, C. S. Fuller, the officers
in
her
roam
were
keeper of the lodging house, and a Mr.
several hypodermic outfits for ad
Wight and his wife heard Mrs. Nicker
ministering morphine.
son’s outcries and rushed into the room
and threw some garments over her to
It is with sorrow and sympathy
put out the flames.
When the physicians were called and for Miss Winifred Hamden and
saw her serious condition they ordered her many relatives, and friends in
her removed to the Maine General hos P.hillips where slue was
born and
pital where she was taken in the poilce lived her young girlhood that we
ambulance, but could not determine her read in the papers) of the state of
exact condition Juntil they found whe the grief that has overtaken her. It
ther she had inhaled any considerable seems but just to give some of the
amount of fire.
extenuating circumstances cf what
Mrs. Nickerson was 70 years of age now is made public; as crime and
and she was the daughter of Mr. and for which she is! now under arrest.
Mrs. Osgood Carr, formerly of Phillips.
It cannot be whjoaly her fault that
bhe was the mother of the late Dr.
slhe
betcame a victim’ of the drug
Harry M. Nickerson.
habit , which has finally brought her
into public) disgrace.
As a child
she was afflicted with dreadful at
tacks of asthma and drugs were
administered to bring temporary re
lief and as with many another with,
stronger mentality than hers, the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler are consuming and habitual) desire was
among the fortunate hunters • tikis formed, and she became at times
year asl they {have been in years wholly irresponsible for her | a cts .'
past.
They are both good shots If the drink and drug habit could
and are pretty sure , of their game be wiped out what endless (suffer
if they can only get a sight at it.
ing would be saved.
Tliey started out Monday after
It is to be: hoped'-that she (may
noon for a little bird shooting, but be sent to some place- where s,li|a
also took a rifle along. When they may have thle most scientific treat
renrned Ihome in the early evening ment for the disease and be return
they brought a deer along too.
It ed to soeijety a capable and useful
was a stmal'l doe and! w a s , shot on a woman, cured of the awful habit.
farm in. the Hew>ey neighborhood, Her , suffering will not be in vain,
Phillips.
The shot from/ Mr. Chand if some .other young
or older
Ler’s rifle did the work.
person heed the Warning and refrain
(even under strong temptation, from
contracting- the drug hab.t) which
is said by specialists, to) be harder
been changed on this) camp but by
to deal- with thatn the liquor habit.
error ,the same kind o f a look was
Reputable physicians' are becoming
put on that was formerly on , Camp
more and: more cautious about ad
Temperance, the other cottage of ministering these drugs to obtain
Mr. Tirrell’s in that locality and it
temporary reliie|f and perhaps entail
is thought that the key fqund was a life long cursie.
It is too large
used to enter.
a price to pay for relief from suf
fering.
j ,
Mias Hamden’s father died when
sh)e was a little girl and she was
obliged to go out, be self support
ing when quite young atad with her
poor health yielded more easily to
It seemed
Some detective work by Charles the drug temptation.
that
a
fferw
)
words
|
o
f'
explanation
Billings of the| firm of Eastman;. Bros,
and Bancroft of Portland resulted might stimulate sentiments! of sym
in
the
arrest
last Friday of pathy rather than condemnation and
in | sup
Miss
Winn if rod | Hamden
for make ns all mope- active
shop
lifting.
In
her room pressing and prohibiting as far as
were found many articles1 such as possible the awful drug and liquor
hats, drosses, coats, furs, etc. Se,v- traffic. | 1

DEATH RESULTS
FROM BURNS

THE CHANDLERS
SECURE A DOE

VICTIM OF
DRUG HABIT

V
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Shooters who attended the

Pacific Coast Handicap
Can tell you about Marlin hammerless repeaters—how,
in addition to the splendid shooting of other Marlin guns,
Mr. Frank C. Riehl, with the
°
Hammerless
TRAP GUN

w on
In Preliminary Handicap— High
Score, 93 x 100 from 21 yards.

Professional

In Pacific Coast Handicap— Second High P ro
fessional, 95 x 100 from 21 yards.
High General A verage
f 340 x 350—97 1-7 per
High Professional A verage \ cent.
High for all Targets — 528 x 550— 96 per cent.
High on Handicap Targets— 188 X 200— 94 per cent

from 21 yards.
•

M ade Long Run— 1 04 straight.

With this same grade (No. 28T) Mr. P. J. Gallagher won the Virgin
ia State Championship with 97 x 100 (tie) and 24 x 25 in shoot-off; Mr.
T. W. Barnes won the Amateur Championship of Canada with a straight
score; Mr Welnoski won the Eastern Preliminary Handicap; and Mr.
Riehl made the High Professional and Second High General Average at
the Pacific-Indian Shoot with 435 x 450—96 2-3 percent. •
W h y d o n ’ t y o u s h o o t a M a r lin ? Send 3 stamps postage for complete
catalog of the Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns—including t h e s p l e n 
d id n e w 16 g a u g e h a m m e le s s r e p e a t e r — just out.
T f e fffa r / ia f ir e a r m

33 W illow St.,

s Co.\

N ew Haven, Conn.
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AUTOMOBILISTS
STILL COMING

Boston, who .have greatly enjoyed
the September days here regretuih; started for home this moruii-g and a host ,o.f friend,® at this

Fish Hatchery at Oquossoc Inter
esting Place to

Mr-, and Mrs. E. A .) Pearce o f
; la. kei-aclt, N. J., who are among
the annual comers returned home

Visit—New

fork Party Goes to Kenlebago for Hunting.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mountain Vi w He vise, Raugehay
Lake, Qct. 2.
’‘The Rang, Icy lakes fisherman

, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jackson, of
j rroividerocie, R. I., are to remain at

ton, Vt., also on, an auto trip is and expense, and perhaps even a be offered regularly, hereafter* aa
here for a short stay and is; arrang year’si time in college.
a branch of extension work in for
ing for the tourist to mia&e an auto
It was; with the&e facts in view estry in Maine.
trip taking in this s^ctilom o f the that the forestry department of the
country.
Both gentlemen express State of Maine inaugurated this year
P R O S E C U T IO N
much surprise at finding saijcih. fine a •two-weeks,1’ camping course in
roads in this part of Maine and say forestry.
The (site chosen was on
Information has been received at
they are much better than those Indian township, in Washington
t'he
fish and game department from
that the automobiles! go over
in county.
T|he perm ament camp \v«|S
Game Warden Peter T.herieau'it, that
the Adirondack®.
located cm a neck o f well timbered
Joseph Cyr and Philip Michaud' of
F. K. Dciliirman pf New York, who land on the north side of Big Mus
Cyr Plantation were prosecuted be
has Been for several weeks at Lake- quash lake, about six miles either
fore
Trial Justice Joseph Dunui of
wood campis camie here when they bjy water or by road fromj Prince
New Arcadia, for the killing o f a
ton.
,
;
.closed1 and isi rnuiclh pleasted- wit/h
partridge in close season.
They
the pliiacd and will spend' part o f
Here an abandoned logging camp
were ordered to pay $10 amid oqsts.
the October days here.
was furnished through) fchjO kindfietts
On complaint of Game W arden L.
The following party 'corning in of Charles F. Eaton* the prominent
E.
Crosby of Amherst, L. II. Ryder
their touring ’ears! spen t Sunday a(t lumberman and manufacturer of
of Wi'nterport was lined $lu for
Priniceton.
This1
camp
was
used
as
this hotel; Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
setting, an eej trap without a per
Babb and! two childr,e<ny Mrs. A lice a cooking shack and in csis*-quarters
mit.
Messinger, Mr. and Mils. J. H. and a com plete equipment were p ro
Wardens W alter E. Harward o f
vided
for
12
men.
All
of
the
equip
Ogier and two children* Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Bis bee, who reported ment was o f the vqi-y best quality Augusta and Charles Join s 'of China
a most enjoyaiblie trip aoro'sls1 t'he obtainable, and besides cots, one report the payment o f a $30 fine
pail' qf heavy d.qubie and one iheafvy b.v Oscar Bragg and Henry Taymor
country.
single
army blanket were furnish of Ollison, for the killing o f eleven
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pep.er, Jr.,
of New York are here on
their ed for each main; two men occu py skunks and one raccoon in close
wedding trip and will remain ufojtil ing a nine and one-ha if by nine a’, d season.
one-half foot ten ounce army tent
the middle of the month.
Addition to State Museum
Everyone is busy about ttbjei place with fly.
A tent in a small clearing cn the
as the icottageja are now; all closed
paint overlooking the lake served
and the rooms ip the annex.
In a very tew days the appearance
V. Pateson off Marian, Masls., this as a harse for the lecture work and of the miuiseum o f the fish and
morning left here for Converse’s far the storage of books, maps, game department will be very much
camp, Kennebago lake where with charts and other equipment; though improved by the addition o f the
Dave Quimby guide, he intends to most o f the lectures were given in moth collection, which has been
stop a pair o f deer during his stay. the open, the mien seated in a sem i kept in the department of agricul
Thu ture hitherto.
It 'looks as if there Wats* a rain circle about the instructor.
Thomas A. James*
storm coming. That is just the thin le ure work occupied mjost ef the the curator o f the museum, is at
A whole township
the hunters are anxious fo r as the mornings.
work classifying the moths and put
leaves are very dry and tramping tk available for the field work, to ting them into long showj caJf.es re
woods makes such a noise the deer which the afternoons and entire cently purchased.
The collection
are all aware they are being hunted days w ere devoted.
i‘n all, numbers between 70pO and A
The work given was very elem S000* and contains some very beauti
One o f the pleasures o f the
guests' at -bis hotel is to take, a entary, consisting in general dear ful and rate specimens.
d discussions o f various
to the fish Iratich-ery wher c a t i o n s
Mr. Jawii&s is also working upon,,)
and expianaHarlaud R. Curtis* is ni 1phases cf fo -try
another mlocse exhibit, iv ihich bidfi
•tie on*> as v veil' ay to take 0;ne Oivca4 tAp uons and
fair to be .even more exqu isi to £liita.
praotica,! train*.
the use of
I place and explain th,a
the exhibit ho bills just co m^ilotcvL [}
1
instrumeE
torn
stars.
d
by
\ul0 WlR)B 'd’TiSr
No enti
g has j : ' .
•H U N T I N G SEASON A T ^ CINSTED*,
some of l ic things that interested 1kind wer
xccpt that th(e
irini.
In t
b ir rin g
<. tm, which o p e n e d !
citiy, o tputi t», prpmisea m
urc-iruii one for the uimrodA*^ 1

; gorling trout v.

For if he hadn’t he knew
there would bfe a fine.
As for the linn tin® of the

in yea*s, it i., said, and wo oct
ane iairly m .:ae.c u-s, a-ioor cling

d, are apparcutH

to* ncarer ^ ciuo

un.d.
of the Nation
But if they ke P on malting ia1
They will so eta drive us out;
t
For a new fishing and hunt if

anytime \Ahi

. r;-v

il^QTC is ©til
£i 6 tli
yhlco ore the traveler r
no do ubt it will be som
is the way E. K. R. one of th
fore 1
d Bowley 11loves into
oarting guests* *§xpre*ssv;d them*
• quarters.
as they left for home tihis w.et
a utorimobile par tie
As* yet we have not been ah
ugfr this par
hear «of any d &or bpitag shot,
her<?./
Wm. Lilly of New York and
Mfss
M b.
l’s. Henry MarNair mid
Curtis With Mi Sprague for *guidiO party ,of N.i u' York, in
left for Jvsnnebaigp ^ast-erday vnhjer.e touric S ter roabhqtl h-cjro ku- t QVpjuat Camp No. 2 on the lake ihore ing c.^ndng frqnp Rpr'lin
‘ague. Wedn>«ssdp y aud bo-day go across
No doubt when they return it
the doyutry tq Bangor.
L. Pc well, who h proprie *.or
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Rowlett
of onfi of tin5 big <h)fFt.pls in Bu lin*;-

It is rumoi

ju.oJ.

i

... r

Tfcry a;

>uild o M ■
■ s ’a

te i a r r - aT
most

s .

believe, that Mail
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Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be
Fresh To Be Good
And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any
better than bread or m eat can. T o get fresh tobacco,
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes
into your pipe. T h a t’s the w a y you use Sickle tobacco—
that’s the reason it bum s slowly, and always affords you
a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets
dry and stale— bu m s fast and hot, and bites your
tongue. T he original flavor and moisture cannot escape
from the Sickle plug— they are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper.

More tobacco — fresh tobacco —no package to pay for — no
waste — that’s Sickle tobacco.

Get a plug at your dealer’s today.

grid die cakes made out of wild oaks
and wood pulp which he had road©
by hiia method.
The m/ap!i© syrup
s,erv[ed <w;as made, from tapping a
tree in his door yard.
Wo lived
this! way for iaonenaill days until
one day I was down ,to the toroqjk
with him and we saw; another guide
and he never said a word1 but went
back to icsamjp, packed up all his
things) a'nd just as he went out of
sight said “ to inuchj company for
me here, 'Canada for mine.’*
The fright it gave rue to find
myself alone with no ^implements/ to
work with and nothing left to eajt,
caused me to awaken ahd I found
I had only made a Visit tlo the
“ Primitive Man” in my dreams.
Woodchoipper

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C TIC A LLY A CLEAN SW EEP, W ON BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D. Military Record
H . Snook, 212

467

Match F.

1st—Dr. J.

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
many

who

break

law s

are

C A U G H T AND PAY FINES.
Information received at- the Fish
and Game department, shows that
the game wardens are keeping con
stantly on the trail' of men, who
are bound to hunt and fish illegally.
Warden F. D. Austin o f Fort Kent
reports the prosecution of Fred
Plouch of Eagle Lake for illegal
fishing on the North Blrauch of
Dead River.
He was prosecuted
before Stanley Burril'l, trial justice.
Fines amounting to the sum of
$300 -were paid for the illegal) kill
ing of moose by George Pelletier,
Ubaid B-ouchard, and Doute Michaud
all of Madawa'sika.
These mem,
prosecuted before
Trial Justice
Stanley Bur rill paid a fine of $100
|-each.
Haro/ld R. Stinafieldi of Monson
paid $10 for the illegal killing o f a
partridge; the complaint being en
tered by Warden R. Flint of Monson.

Match C . Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J, H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES o f 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as iar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

G E N U IN E

^

PALMER

W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALM ER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

“ P R IM IT IV E M A N ”; IN something wrong, and I found he
HIS DREAMS.
, -could hardly speak as usual.
It
seemed he was afraid of the “ Prim
,
Catalogue on request
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
itive Man.”
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
After eating a heavy supper and
Well I ventured oh, aud reached
spending the evening reading a few the Spencer stream for bre-akfaM,
ccffumns of fclie Boston Sunday’Pest, drinking some pure brook water
BOSTON, MASS.
containing some auc-ountg of the and eating some frost bitten berries
|
‘ ‘Primitive! Man” an-d his suffer and continued on down the stream FINDS RUBE MARQUARD EASY
ings, etc., and how he trimmed his for a few miles"' looking for spine
es or has in posis-e.ssion any heavier, I on the wild cats, left at the crack
toe nails biy using his stone shears, sign-S of any man.
Vary soon I Sherwood Magee, Slugging Outfielder j or .part thereof, except as herein 'o ’ day almost completely deserting
of Phillies, Gets Many Long
eating bear meat smoked and dried, saw where he had been a few days j
Hunters ar© waiting f o r 1
provided, shall pay a fin© of one the bay.
Hits Off Giant Star.
mangled with his' stone axe a'nd before and he had cut down
a
hundred dollars and costs for each the second flight of black ducks to
drawn over the etumips and rectos large yellow birc,h tree with his j Sherwood Magee of the Phillies is offense.
arrive from th|e northward. Within
1, 1
1
to get it to bis camp, it started me stone axe just for exercise to keep to Rube Marquard what Joe Tinker is
"‘ Section 40. Any person may law this flight, following the next cc\l|d
a little thinking the man may have his muscle up for his hard work this j to Christy Mathewson. It has long fully kill any wild animal (other snap, will come ^jrobfibly big flocks
missed a meal or two, as a meal is winter when he returns -to Boston-.
than heaver) or any wild birds of divers,, the hluehillte, coots and
buttexfbfllB.
The teal generally
a thing a guide does> not often
Well I continued on down tine
found destroying his property.”
come along with the first flight of
miss.
brook and found his fish trap.
Reports frotu various places tjell
ducks iai August and September.
I dropped asleep thinking about There on his trap lay several trout
of huuters killing coons and skuniks. Warde.it Willis has been passing
it and what he might be dbing and ranging from one pound to five, j
Evidently tlhefcie hunters have not nights in his boat t© prevent night
finally entered dreamland. I seem One peculiar thing about it w^,s |
.read thte law.
Thje -purpose o f the -shooting.
He has, also been search
ed to be crossing the river at that he had arranged: his trap so
extended close tim© is to prevent ing for one or more partiesi who
Eustis and taking one 'long “ hike” only the male -trout could be caught.
the killing of these and other an ha vie been firing rifles; ovier the
to get to the rendezvous o f th»e Soon! I saw a large blaze on a
imals until their fur is' good.
thatch beds, a seriously' dangerous
“ Primitive Man” .over the
\n|6fw tree.
I went to th,at Maze and
performance, as well as' on© that
buckboard road to Deer Lake, as it there I found another and I was
BIG B U L L MOOSE IS SEEN
is against, the law.
It is aJisp
was my aim to see him.
convinced now tba/t I was surely
against the law, as the Journal
Inquiring abou* Douglass I found on the right trail for him1.
I
One day recently a big bull moois-e Traveller, was last week, assured
him up stairs peeping out of the traveled on for an hour or two
was seen on the highway iln Tops- by a member of the Fish and Game
window as though he had done when I heard the snapping of a
hain as he was passing the Charles Gommisisiion, to shoot ducks from a
fire and the breaking of twigs aiud
Radcliff© house says1 the Kennebec -motor boat, a fact of which many
sure enough there was a man.
I
Journal, and Wm. Noyes go-t his ko gunners do not seem to be aware.
kept still -and lay down close by
dak, jumped on his wheel and chas
a tree top he had fallen. I did
ed -the monarch of the Maine fo rj.est
CLUB LUNCHEON
not dare to rush in on hjhh for I j
TIME TABLE
some distance up the road.
When
-thought
he
might
shoot
me
w$th
j
Mr. Nioye-s in his pursuit
arrived
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
Mrs. J. Putnam Stevens of Coyle
his how* and arrow or throw a stick
within 30 feet -of the moo's,© thie an
street, Portland, entertained: the W.
of bis surplus stove wood at me so
STRONG
imal turned in his txheks and look
W. club at luncheon -recently at
PASSENGER TRAIN S leave Strong: fo r Farm I lay there until dark when I heard,
ing fearlessly at his pursuer, as if
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and I.37P. M .; fo r Phillips
Riverton -casino in honor -of Mrs. J.
him
1-ay
-his
w-ood
on
the
fir©
for
«t 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P, M. and fo r Rangeley at
to inquire:
“ Well, what do you
Harris Pierce, who is to leave the
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 the 'night and retire.
I
didn’t
knjo-y
want with me,” stood still as if
P. M.
Sherwood Magee.
first of October to take up her
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from just what to dp.
There I wag in
waiting to he attacked or quanderFarmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from
been a well-known fact that Tinker ing whether -t.o -make an1 -onslaught residence i‘n Boston.
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and the little settlement which may be
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield called some day Jo<e, Maine.
can bit at a .500 clip against Matty.
at 1.25 P. M.
/
liimstelf.
Mr. Noyes stopped also
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
W ell I edged u\p a little closer This season Magee faced Marquard very -quickly a'nd jumping off his F R Y P L A N T E D IN COBBOSSEEat 8.45 A .M .; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
ten times and maced him for a brace
and waited: until I thought he was
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
CONTEE.
whee-l snapped his kodak and secur
of doubles and a trio of homers.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. asleep aud then peeped through his.
ed a picture o f his royal highness.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
window which wins mad© -out o f an
Tine annual], seeing no danger
A lot o f trout fry, about 10,000
PHILLIPS
old bottle which he had picked up
W A R N IN G T O H U N T E R S
from the wheelman, slowly turned in all were planted iu CojbbosseePASSENGER TRAIN leaves
Phillips fo r
I saw he was asiee-p,
Farmington, at 6.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.; fo r on the trail.
conte© Thursday morning, under the
and -continued -on his w a y.'
Rangeleyat 6.15 P. M.
then quietly picked up his.
Hunters who have been bagging
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from I
At Merrymeeting hay for a wieieik direction of th e ; Cobhosseecontee
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .:fro m fire kiudler,, axe, shear#, etc.,
and coons and skunks' lately are) likely Pa-st there hah b'eieni1 very littfi© Yacht Club.
The little fieWowb
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- ,liid them away.
I was pnetty to get into trouble. They ought to pleasure duck shooting, as the bird’s came from the Monmouth hatchery,
ton at 7.80 A. M and fo r Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
Here had become “-educated” and -coming an-d were put into the water at
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm tired from being out the night be keep informed on) the Lalws.
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
fore so I quietly took off m.y coat is s-om'etiung -of interest to hunters
from the shore over night to feed Keyes landing.
RANGELEY
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for ed to be sound aslleeipi anti did not of fur bearing animals, it being one
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.: and arrives from 1and lay down beside him.
He se/em- of the new laws:
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
I -then
“ Section 40. Whoever, from the
#'MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 tak-a any luotfic-e o f n^e.
A. M.;and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
quietly put my coat
over hfs first day of March -to the- thirtySALEM
might first day o f -the following! October,
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves fo r Strong and shoulders ais I thought he
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from be a little cold.
both d-ay-s inclusive, hunts, traps;,
1
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
The night soon passed away and kills, pursues or catches any fur
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem fo r Strong and
Farmington at 7.25 A. M .: and arrives from
THE SPORTSMAN’ S NEWSPAPER OP AMERICA
he got up quietly and began gett bearing animal (except bears, musk
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
KINGFIELD
ing breakfast.
H© thought I was rats, hob-cats', beiaver, loupe,earvier,
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for asleep but I heard alii -that ■ was Canada lynx, foxes, and weasels1
Subscription $4- a year. $2. fo r 6 m ouths: Sam ple cop y free i f yon m ention Maine W ood s
),
Farmington at 12.40 P. M .; and arrives from
going on.
He set -the tiabl© with or wh-o,ever, from ,the first day of
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
his
pulp
plates
and cups which Ihe May to the- thirty-first day -of the
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.45 A . M. and 8. 26 P. M.
following October, both days inclus
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield fo r Farming- had made by grinding up -wood with
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for diseussiou of all
ton at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
ive,
hunts,
traps),
kills:,
pursues
or
two st-oues, -then he called -me saying
subjects thaOinterest sportsmen.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
I got up and -catches any muskrat, shall pay a
Strong at 10.45 A. M -and fr o m Bigelow at 3.05 breakfast whs ready.
The departments o f The American Field are; Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
P. M.
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
acted as though I had been stopping fine of ten dollars and coisjte for
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
BIGELOW
W e hiad! a each offense and in addition there
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves B igelow for with him for a week.
SEND ONE D O L L A R FOR THREE M ONTH S’ T R «A L SUBSCRIPTION;
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M .; and for good breakfast, consisting of ralli to three dollars for each fur bear
If not more than satisfied with it the money will he refunded on request
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
ing animal hunted, trapped,; killied,
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at ed oats, wild oats whiohl he had
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
violation
picked there in the woods and roll pursued or caught in
at 7.28 P. M.
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
MIXED TRAIN leaves fo r Kingfield at 2.00
ed with a round log, then w© had hereof, -or whoever at any time
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
wild cherries, muds, bear steak ahd hunts, t-rapso kills, pursues, cafchr
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
i
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OUTING EDITION.
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$1-00 Per Vear

EDITION.

Ifi and 1# p a g e s, ............... $1-50 per y e a r

CaJuudUui, Mexican, Cubain and Panaasa subscription 60 cents extra.
Por•Ign subscriptions, 76 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21,
1909. a , the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
Che A ct of March 3,1879,

The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
tike entire state of Maine as to Hunt
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and
Outing news and the whole
Franklin
eeunty locally.
Maine Woods solicits communications
•ad fish and game photographs from Its
•seders.
When ordering the address of
your
paper changed, please give the old as
waU as new address.
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 9, 1913

T E A C H IN G POSITIONS IN MAINE
According to figures just compiled in
the office of the State superintendent
of school it is found that during the
last school year there were 4,832 dif
ferent beaching positions in the public
elementary schools of Maine. Of these
315 were required to. be filled by men
teachers. As an indication of the un
stably character of the position of
teacher it should be noted that 503
different men teachers were employed
to fill the 4,517 places open to women
teach,ers in elementary schools. Since
2,264 teachers occupied the same posi
tions for the entire year it would be
seen that practically few of the schools
of Maine were subjected to enormous
changes during the year. In comment
ing on these figures State Superin
tendent Smith expresses the opinion
that schools ary generally far less
profitable when under such conditions
of frequent change than they are when
under a reasonable permanent teach
ing force.

------------- :-------------- ,--

i

NORTH PHILLIPS
i .i i
Oct.
Alfis. Eugene Hinkley wemt to
Brunswick last 'Tuesday to vlilait her
sister, Mrs. S. E. Goff in. She will
also visit lielatiWefsl in Eynin, Malss.,
before returning (home.
Mrs. Fred! Kenr.liston. is in Lew 
iston this wjeek visiting hjer daugh
ter, Mrs. John Ghatbum.
There will hie a 'box. S|U(pjper
the Bl.ethe'n sclboolhouslsi Friday
evening, October 17.
Everybody iis
invited to ecjruie and' ihaive a good
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamden and;
children were guests' of Mr. and)
Mrs. C'Jiintoh Hamden last Sunday.
Mrs!. Jiosiah Lake of Avon! has
been visiting Mir®. Alvei' Hinkley this
week.
j
"
Mrs. Ella Nicker sen picked ripe
raspberries in her pasture one day
last week.
John Pickard and mother of Mad
rid were visitors ati Willard Moqdyls
last week.
|
i
Mrs. Pear'll Parker visited relatives
in Wilton last week and attended
the Fair at Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Paige were
guests >of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hink
ley last Sunday.
j
‘
Mrs. E. ' R. Lander is keeping
Louise for Mrs. Eugene Hinkley..
Mis'si Edna Hbtchinjsi I is- visiting
-her cousin, Miss! Bertlha Moody.
Mrs. George Voter vials, a guest
of her son and wife, Mr. and' Mbs.,
Percy "Voter lajst Sunday. .
I

STATEMENT OF THE
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
CIRCULATION, ETC.
°5
W2?r,.s’ local edition, published weekly
*4 ^9121PS’ Maine’ re<l uired t v the act o f August
Editor, L. B. Brackett. Phillips. Maine; busi
ness manager, D. F. Field. Publishers, J. W
Brackett Company.
*
Stockholders holding ] per cent or more of
tota amount o f stock. Estate oft J. W. Brackett
L; B. Brackett. M. E. Brackett. D. F.'
Field, Phillips
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
security holders, holding 1 per cent, or more of
the total amount o f bonds, mortgages or other
securities, none.
D. F FIELD. Business Manager
Sworn to and suscribed before tpe this 1st dsy
of October, 1918.
(seai)
CONY M. HOYT. Justice o f the Peace.

have the pleasure of hearirg the choral
club as they have resumed their work
again after the summer recess. The
music is much appreciated and enjoyed,
j The Social Service club met Tueseay,
F. N. Beal was in Kingfield Tues j September 30, with Mrs. Louisa But
day night on a business trip. Mr®. terfield with 18 ladies present. A poem
i was read by Mrs. Fremont Scamman
Beal ac.ciOimipanied him.
Mrs. Levine a Taylor .has; been and also a reading by Mrs. W. V. Laisuffering for some time now with rabee. A tasting party was enjoyed
sciatica rheumatism.
She is up I by all present. The next meeting will
and dressed, in her chair each day, biheld with Mrs. Charles Gould, Tucs-i
but isl jn very poor health, although day, October 14 at 2.30 p. m., current
events to be read and discussed ty
somewlkat improved sin^ce a few
i those present. Anyone wishing toconWie»eks ago.
|tribute pieces for a quilt are requested
Dr. E. C. Higgins was cajll-ed to to bring them.
Sec.
Weld last Saturday night to at
H. W. True took Orris Vose to Mad
tend the little Ferri-en .boy, who rid, by automobile on a business trip
was very ill.
1
Wednesday.
]V|r. and Mrs. Howard Toothaker
F. E. Palmer of Miltonville, N. H.,
of Portland are visiting relatives1 arrived in town Monday to install the
machinery for the excelsior plant for
in town- for a short time.
|
A. R. Page, former mail clerk -be the International Mfg. Company. It
tween Plhillips and
Farmington will probably take about two weeks
and the work will start as soon as the
-spent a few days of his vacation, in
machinery is placed.
Phillips, returning homp Saturday.
F. E. Wheeler o f Lewiston, scaler
His route is now between Bang.or
for George B. Bearce & Son, was at
and Boston and is a night run. He the Hilton House, M m lay.
is on duty ev*ery other week.
I f there are any in town having
Mrs. Sumner Austin and /little clothing which they wish to dispose of
son Maynard oif Bath, who have Mrs. C. H. McKenzie, the president,
beien in Phillips aeveial weeks with will be very grateful for contributions
her mother, Mrs. Emma Sbepa'rd re and they may be left with Mrs. Will
turned to their home in Bath lajst Leavitt. The clothing will be distribu
ted where it will do good.
Saturday, j' 1•District Deputy Grand Matron, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Cushman, who- hafe)
been the guiest of Mrs. H. W. True Briggs of Canton n ade an official visit
the past week or two left for her t j Sherbuine Chapter, O. E. S., Wed
home in Somerville last Saturday.
She will visit h..r sons in Detroit
and Toronto a (tittle later and ex
pects to spend the winter in South
ern P.iue-s as in winters past.
D.
F, Field is having steam heat
installed in hits, residence. Lu*cian
Warren has charge, of the founda
tion work and digging o f the cellar
and the John B. Smith Company of
Lewiston will put in tlhe heating ap
paratus.
James Spencer of Range ley sub
stituted in the office of the Maine
Telephone and/ Telegraph company i
the absence o f Arthur Aldrich the
night operator who was in Rangeley
a few/ days last week.
E. W. Mar
shall of Rangeley, the manager, was
in Phillips tlhis week in, charge of
some work on. the lines.
Mias Florence Davis, >vas
the
guest o f Miss Anna. Beal) over Sunday.
Miss Davis was a classmate
of M’ ss Beal gfi the Normal school,
Farmington and'is teaching this fall
in ‘ he Keed dbtrict.

Wallace Reed and a friend from
Rumford were in town over Sunday.
Mrs. J. F. Hilton returned Mon
day night from/ Lewiston where s!he
spent Sunday with her daughter,
Miss Helen Hilton, who is
at
Bates college.
They a ^ o took a
trip to Bruniswick and Portland.
Mis® | Percis Hackett was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. C. TirrelU
at’ the Hilton House OV.ejr Sunday.
We are pleased to report the
much improved condition of E. S.
Bubier.
He has Lteen able to bie
dreissed and .out in the living room
the past week.
Thie automobile® Ihaive .b/een thick
the past weieik improving the good
weather.
Last Sunday was a p er
fect day and the Indian sum)njer
days have been with ns in. goodly
numbers since October wate usher
ed in.
a
W
W e have received announcement
of the marriage , of Rev. James
Brightman Ranger of Springvale to
Mabel Emma Roberts/ of Alfred
which; occurred on October tb|e first
at Alfred.
Mr. Ranger was a fo r 
mer ' pastor of this Free Ba.ptist
church of Phillips- and lhas many
friends here who extend' best wishes
Mr. and M.rls. E. W. Voter have
e»9nt out invitations to the . wedding
reception of their daughter, Miss
F.ern Ella, andMr. Frank Horeyseck
which will occur on Wednesday
evening, October 22 from half after
eight until 10 o’c/Lck.
Tlhe in
vitations also ■ state
that
they
will be at homfe aft IPr December firs
at Phillips.
The 1913 club was entertained1 by
Mrs. O. H. Herisey last Friday
afternoon.
Refreshments
were
served.
The meeting will- be held
with Mrs. Fred Morton tlhis week.

The regular meeting o f the Hope
Rebekah Lodge will be held' Friday
evening, Oct. 10, at 7.30 o’clock.
After the meeting there will be an
entertainment for the members only,,
in charge of a committeie consist
ing of Miss Blanche Kenniston,
Missi Celia Whitney and Mrs. L il
lian Sedg.eley.
There will be seweral members on tlhe program , which
will include music and an oldl tian|e
masquerade.
.Following the en
tertainment refreshments will be
served in the banquet hall.
The
Mr. and Mrs. George True, who
committee in charge will- be Mr®. were emlp(lc.yedi at Mountain View
Edith Haley and Mrs. Ccra Eieedy. this summer have returned -home.
Those not solicited wiltt'
pi ease
Oharlie Pinkham started for Bos
bring pastry.
j
ton la'ati Saturday where he will be
A reception will be given by Mr. employed as motor man on the
and Mrs. Harlan White to their electric®1 for the same company a(s
friends on Saturday evening, Oct last winter.
He visited in- Bridgton
ober 18, at their (home in Phillips.
over Sunday.
'*
J
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jac(kson of
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Toothaker
North New Portland came Tuesday have been quite sick but are much
for a visit with their daughter, better.
Mrs. M. S. Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Berry visited
Mrs. Don Harden and lit the son of
! !hi‘s sister, Mrs. F. F. Hunt through
Brown.vi.Le Junction, w-1 o have been
tlhe fair at Farmingtob.
visiting Mr. Harden’ s father, M. W.
Mrs. A. W .' Berry has vacated the
Hardien. for abp-ut two weeks pa,st,
rent of C. E. Berry’s] and has gone
left for their home Tuesday.
to Barnjum'for the winter.
Commissioner G. E. Ridaout has
Berry and Pinkham have purchas
the road all finished leading from
ed a fulll blooded Holstein bull of
Main street to Etvergreeen
-cem
M. L. Thlompson o f Jay; also a full
etery between the residents of Mrs.
blooded Shrcpshinei buck o f €. P.
Emma Shepard and W. B. Hoyt. Thi
Hamlin -of Wilton.
They believe
road will be a gijeat convenience
in full bloods amd have some very
to the town.
1
Pice slheep.
M. S. Kelley has been suffering
Charles Leaird o f Auburn was! in
with neuralgia on the nerves, lead
Strong a few days last | week 1 to
ing from- Ihi® spine through his
visit his wife and other relatives.
side and the pain (was intense much
Mrs, leaird 1 is working in the fajm of the time.
He is now able to
ily o:f P. D. Stubbs for a few weeks.
b-e about again.
,
j
1
| Mrs. J. W. Russell wals the guest
Ed Fairbanks came out fretm of her mother, Mrs. France®1 Walker
KennebagQ la®.ft week, taking out a
for a 1few days kvst week,
saddle horse for a party at Ran- j Mrs. A. D. Woodrow- of Rutnford
g.e!ley.
He hag finished work for
has been a recent guest of her
the
Kehutebagd Hotel
company father, Emory Gould. I. 1
where Ihe has been employed this!
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Herstey and
summer.
>
'
Mis®
Elma
Byron
went I to
Mr. and! M*rs. !A. O. Reed, whd Portland Monday to attend, the
have b©en visiting their daughter, Music Festival.
r
j
Mrs. George Bean for the | pafst
A myrtle warbler is making his
f©w days were taken to their hopne1 /home |at Gebrga Pean’si store. .He
Monday in H. W. True’s auto, as1 will fly out oif doors and stay awhile
Mr. Reed had an attack o f illueiss, and th(en light on thlei screen/ to be
and was anxious to reach home'.
let in.
He aeiafmisf .itery talme and
Mr. Re-ed ha®; been in very J poor* wi'U remain on the counter to 1 be
•health for some time.
fed.
Hia does .quite a jobj fly catch
The item in last' jweek’s/ Maine ing in the store.
!
Woods stating that the belli used1 - Adjutant General Ellictt C. I.DU]
by H. c. Moody on- the Fair
and Lieut. Col. Biain-ei Ow,en are
Grounds was 12 years, old, should
in Chicago, to attend the three-days’
have (read 120.
Mr. Moody has convention of tine Naitona.1) ' Guard
beiem doing a big business at all Association of tine United States.
of the fairs) through the state witlh
J Those who aUend the evening ser
his frankfort heater.
1
vices at the U ion church now will

nesday evening when the work was ex
emplified. Mrs. Luce of Strong, wor
thy matron of Oppalunski Chapter and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Richards were also
visitors. They came by auto and Mrs.
Briggs returned with them after the
meeting. While in town Mrs. Briggs
was the guest o f Mrs. John W. Rus
sell, worthy matron o f Sherburne chap
ter. A fte r the close of the meeting
ice cream, cake and coffee were served.
Committee, Mrs. H. B. Austin and
Mrs. J. W. Brackett.
The remains o f Annie L. Mayo, who
died at Waterboro, Me., were brought
to Phillips for interment in Evergreen
cemetery last Wednesday. Her age
wrs 63 years, 2 months, 13 days.

P U B L IC N O T I C E
In acco£da.n<'fQ with .the provis
ion®1 of section 37 o f chajpt-er 32 of
the ravis»?d) statute®!, as amended by
chapter 206 of the public lawB of
1913, the Commaiissipners of Inland
Fisheries alud Game have designat
ed the followii/ng places as game
inspection,
station®
in
thi®
state fo/r the season o f 1913: Ban
gor, Dover, Foxcnoft, Portland, Oak
land and Farmington.
\
J. S. P. H. Wilson,
W alter I. Neal,
Blaine S. Viles, Coan~
missifoners of Inland Fisheries and
Gajne.
1

For Chilly
Fall D ays

A Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater is the very thing to
keep the house cozy and
comfortable in the chilly
days before the furnace is
started.

This year’s new model Perfec
tion has m any important im 
provements. It gives more heat,
is better made and w orks better
than any other heater on the
market.
E a sy to rewick— wick and car
rier in o n e ; just lift out the old
and drop in the new.
W id e , shallow font— holds more
oil, and gives full, steady heat
whether font is full or nearly
empty.

r e p *
1

Look for
the Heater
with the
TRIANGLE

A u to m a tic-lo c k in g flamespreader prevents smoking.
Indicator shows at a glance
how much fuel is left. No
gallery to unscrew, or catch
oil and dust.
Made with vitreous blue
enamel or plain steel drums.
Attractive latticed window
frame.
D e a le r s

everyw here — o r write for descrip ti vg circular
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MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS,

C L A SSIF IE D
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
Subjects in a. b. c. order

other display.

! LOOKING FOR OAK
T , / '\

|

JR* » I / p

A rT , C

I'fl A i\ Il b l ) A l U

FOR SALE.

Herbert Lamb Gets Eight Point
fOR SALE—The unusually staunch
md able steam yacht, "AVa-Wa” of
about 22 H. P.
The U. S. Govern*
nent inspection of 1911 showed her
to be in first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine.
price will he
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm. Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A, Poor at camp.
HUNTING CAMP AND LOT— Five
rooms.
Best -tear and deer hunt
ing in Maine.
Only 100 yards
from large trout stream.
Price
$89.00. Send for .picture and des
cription.
Pine Tree Hunting Club,,
[Freeport, Maine.
FOR SAJUE—A good paying millin
ery and dry goods business; fifes t
location.
Address Mrs. J. C. Tirrell, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE1—Dry wood. Cord wood
$5.00.1 Stove wood dfied Sin shied,
$6.00. Lucian Warren.
j
rOR SALE—Edison Dictating tnaflAiae.
In first edase ooudi icn. In*
laire at Maine Woods office.
FOR SALE>—Village stand in Phillips
Upper Village.
Inquire o f J. Blaine
Morrison.
W ANTED.

WANTED— Pctatt.es and canning
aspics at my storehouse onf the
Dodge i o l u Friday a»nd Saturday
of each week. B. F. Beal.
WANTE.D—000 cord® o f white birch
delivered at our mill in Salem, Me.
Will pay $5.50 per cord until fur
ther notice, bills1 payable
within
ten days of delivery. For further
particulars, apply to R. 'V. Plaisjted
at tile mill or MjaJden Parcel HandJS
Company, Malden, Mass.
WANTED—Apples at my store
house on Dodge Road Friday and
Saturday of each week.
>,
B. F. Beal.
,
TO LET.
[TENEMENT to let, R.

E. Harden.

TO RENT by (hay, week or season,
a furnishjbdi hunting camp. Best of
hunting grounds. Mial Lamb, Ramgeley, Maine.

---

------------------------- - -----------------~
M IS C E LL A N E O U S .

SAFETY

sharp
makets. Single edge 2
cents each.
Double edge 2% cents
each.
Work guaranteed. Returned
post-paid. Besfiedge Co., Dept. A.,
Marietta, Ohio
razo r blades

ened —All

L O S T AND FOU N D
LOST—Smaiil oval shape gold I pin,
blue stone setting.
Kindly return
to Mrs. EtheJ M. Eldridge, care
Mr. Georgia G. Batchelder, Phillips,
Maine.

Buck—Pickle Will Mount It.
Range ley, Oct. 7—Mrs. Anthony
Tibbetts and little son Percy of
Fayette were guests
at A. L.
Robertson's the
past week re
turning home Tuesday.
Mrs. Resit Dodd of Portland has
been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Coeepk Wilbur on the Kennebfcigo
road.
The Boy Scouts enjoyed a hike
to Hinkley’s camp at Gull pond re
turning Tuesday morning, j
Mrs. George MqGrajves of Bruns
wick is spending a fewj days? with
Mr. and! Mrs. G. JVl. Es-ty,
Mr. and Mris. A. D. Graffam and
son of Phillips were guests dver
Sunday of Mrs. Guy Brocks.
Frank Huntocin has returned from
Kennjebago.
ll\lrs. Joseph Lam'h and son K en
neth! left Monday morning for Port
land where Master Kenneth will
have hiis eyes treated.
Mrs. C. W. Barrett visited! Iher
brother at Phillips Tuesday and at
tended fair at Farmington, Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish left
Saturday by auto for a two |weeks
trip to Caribou.
They were ac
companied to Farmington by Mr.
and Mrs. James Mathieson.
Mr and Mrs W. S. Love joy have
stored their household goods and
left Saturday for Strong.
|
John Rollins, Bcywdoin T6 is
spending the w\aek with Mr. j and
Mrs. F. N. Harris.
Mrs. Myers of Lynn, Mass., and
Mrs- Hayie® o f Gardiner, Mee., were
guests o f their nephew, Dr. A. M.
Ross the past week.
C.
W. Barrett itetft Monday for
short trip looking'' Aor oak suitable
to uis>e in the manufacture of his
boats.
| 1
,
■Mr.s. E. C. Gilman and party
close their cottage for the season
'Tuesday and return to their home
in Bradford, Mass.
j
1
Mrs. Betsey Tibbetts is remodel
ing Iher house adding a bathroom
and' other modern) improvements.
Mrs. Hattie Crosby and! daughter,
Mrs. Roseae Weelch are stopping
With,' Mrs. Mary Haines.
j
Lester Maigune drove to his home
at Berry’s Mill's Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood Went
to Farmington and returned; Mon
day making the trip by auto. !
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor and
son returned Monday from a week’s
auto trip.
They were accompan
ied by Dr. and Mjrs. C. E. Proctor
of Weld vlho will visit .for a time
with them.
I
!
Chas. Hamblen has purchased a
fine team) of the P. Richardson Co.
•George Bridgham) ha® moved his
family into tlhe Abram Ross houisle.
Mias Sadie iPickenjrt leaves Tues
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day for Roanoke, Va., to spend the ; lotting fish to the different fish
winter.
Miss (Mona Loomisi
will ! hatcheries of the
state, is being
supply Misfi Picken'is) place in
E. |carried bn. This work w!a,s com,I. Herrick’s office.
(
1
me.ruced, only a few days, ago, and as
Misis Susie Wilbur is enjoying a j the calls for fish are numerous, at
short vacation from! her duties j at Iwill probably keepth-ei department
the poeltoffice and will spend
it |busv f ur some
time.
visiting relatives and friends at
The commission!, as a whole, will
Farmington and Boston.
mee* next Monday, to prepare for
Mrs. Abram Ross left for Far the fail campaign and to arouse the
mington Monday to spend the win seive'ai inspection stations' to ac
ter with: her son| Wesley.
tion.
it will pay special! attention
Herbert Lamb shot an eight to the four main inspection stations
point buck.
Tike head which is an of the state: Bangor, Oakland, Port
especially good one has been pur land and Foxcroft.
1
chased by G. W. Picket, who is
Walter I. Neal of the -commission
now mounting it.
will leave, shortly, for Washington
Leon Durant' arrived Monday might/ county, to look after the warden
and will he employed by M. D. service and to confer with the chief
Tiblbletts and' Sonis.
warden^.
While) there he will ar
Warren Loomis is visiting1 his range for an inspection of the coast
mother, Mrs. Wealthy Loomis.
line through -the fall.
1
J . S. P. H. Wilsion, chairman of
GAME COMMISSIONER BUSY B U T the commission, who ha® just re
NO DEER Y E T .
turned from a trip in the ABagash
waters, wa® very successful in
The Bangor News says:* Game getting two convictions of violations
Commissioner Walter I Neal was of the .game law® o f the state.
Commi&siioner Blaine Vile® is in
in Bangor Wednesday on hiis/ way
to Washington county on an in the northern part of Somerset coun
spection tour.
With the commiss ty looking after the w-ar-den service
ioner came his son, F. Ray Neal, and conferring with the chief war
1
who, with Warden Frank Perkins of dens.
Bradley, 'Wifi be on duty at Bangor
during the game season that opened
on Wednesday.
If young Mr. Neal
shows anything like the industry,
capacity and good judgment that his
father displayed in this position for
many years his work will he entirely
satisfactory to the state of Maine Captures Two Birds and a Fox
and to all concerned. As for Warde
Under Peculiar Circumstances.
Perkins, the game department is
fortunate in having the services o f
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
so capable and faithful am officialNo deer came to Bangor on Wed
Gorhami, Me., Oict. 1.
nesday.
The weather is yet too
There was a peculiar incident
warm to start the hunters, although which happened 'in this vicfj'mity sev
a dleeir or twx> may have been shot eral dayd ago which I thought would
on the opening day.
Commissioner be of interest to your readers.
A Mr. Osborn was still hunting fo
Neal says that 30 per cent more
shooting licenses have been sold thi cartridge When there were two birds
season than in 1912, and that the lighted in the tree near him.
Be
advance
to
$25
in
the
big
game
tax
ring
a
very
deliberate
man
he
took
a
for non-residents has not affected careful aim and brought d.-o'w.n one
the demand for that form of license. of the bird'si whereupon a fox im
mediately pounced upon her and Mr.
Osborn shot and. killed the fox re
loaded his gun and shot the other
bird thus caipturiiqg all three.
Yours very truly,
Albert E,. Harmon.

GOOD SHOT OF
MR. OSBORN

RANGELEY GUIDE
GETS DEER

Young Rube Wilbur l b s had1 the
good fortune to shoot a deer in the
vicinity of Rangeley in the first
day o f open season.

MAY BE T A K E N W I T H A GRAIN
OF S A LT.

“ A Portland exchange says-' The
story that a considerable number
of sportsmen will not come to this
state to hunt deer on account of the
increase in the 'license fee from $15,
to $25„ may he taken with a grain
E.
E. Gray o f Boston is among of. salt.
We heard the same talk
the first hunters to bring down deer. when the tax w^as first imposed, but
He captured tw,o bucks at OuptupkLc the hunters kept on coming never
in the vicinity o f Pleasant Island theless, The extra ten dollars is a
stamps.
1
very small part of what it costs the
average out of state man to come
here and hunt big game.
How
ever, if they insist on staying away,
the deer they don’t shoot will re
main.”
i.

BOSTON HUNTER
GETS TWO DEER

AT KENNEBAG0
ON HUNTING TRIP

T HELP HER
But Lydia E. Pmkham’s V e g 
etable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeClear’s Health—
Her Ow n Statement.
Detroit, Mich. — “ I am glad to dis
cover a remedy that relieves me from
m y suffering a n d
pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a n e r v o u s
strain and could not
sleep at night.
I
went to doctors here
in the city but they
did not do me any
good.
“ Seeing Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound adver
tised, I tried it. My health improved
wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. No woman suffering from fe
male ills will regret it if she takes this
medicine.” — Mrs. J a m e s G. LeClear,
336 Hunt St., Detroit, Mich.
Another Case.
Philadelphia, Pa. — “ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is all you
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
sides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I had organic in
flammation. I went to him for a while but
did not get well so I took Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing two bottles I was relieved and finally
my troubles left me. I married and
have two little girls. I have had no re
turn of the old troubles.” —Mrs. Chas.
Boell, 2650 S. Chadwick St., Phila.,Pa.
$50,000 from the National Govern/Kuent for the improvement of the
maid between, Portland amd Bath.
Elach woodpecker in Maine da
worth! $20 in cash, when the value
is e®timaged on the value o f the
good that this bird does to trees.
That the tourist business in Maine
has beenl exceptionally large is
sfcjofwh by the figures* given at Po
land Spring.
Thle business there
during the months of July, August
and September, has been tihe largest
ejver recorded. ;
;
j . j
,
;

B IR T H S .

Phillips, September 30, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Barnjum, a daughter, 9
pounds. (Muriel Edith.)
Kihgfield, October 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Moores, a son.
Madrid, October 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willard C. Perry, a daughter.
Phillips, October 5, to Mr. and Mrs,
Curtis Lawrence, a daughter.
Temple, October 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Farmer, a 3on.
MARRIAGES.
Concord, N. H , September 22, Eu
gene Morrill of Concord, and Miss Eth
el Pr tt of Rangeley.

Robert Mallory, Jr., of New York
L A W ON M IG R A TO R Y BIRDS
came
via Phillips and has gone to
HmiiiiMiKimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiimimiiimiimiimimmiii
Kennebagp on a hunting trip. His
J. S. P. H> Wilson, ch|air|mani' of
D EA TH S.
guide is Rube Wilbur of Rangeley,
the Fish and Game Commission,
and no d-oubt Main© Woods will have
Farmington, October 2, Bertha Es
Wednesday afternoon, received from
telle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
an account of the deer shot in our
Maine Stop at
FOUND—A Rehekah pin. Apply at
Washington, D. C., a telegram an Brown, aged 24 years, 4 months, 17
next issue.
1
nouncing that the Weeks*MjcLeah days.
'Maine Woods office.
bill, regulating law on migratory
BANGOR C E N T E R FOR FISH DIS
birds, had received the) President’s
T R IB U T IO N .
signature and ils .notwi a law. The
Comparative.
bil'lprovid/eS' a law prohibiting the
"1 think it must be awful to have a
One of the busiest offices at the
| M idway between N ew City H all and M on- b
wife that goes through your pockets
shooting of such birds at certain
ument Square
state house, Augusta, just at this
every time she gets a chance in
seasons.
Only Fireproof Hotel in tRe State
search of loose change,” said Wil 1 Conveniently Located for people Attending 5 time, is that of the fish and game
FOR
department, where the work o f alloughby ‘‘Ob, that’s only a minor af
Convention*
CUNS AND
S C A TE S MAKING A T O U R IN I N 
fliction.” said Rarrows. ‘‘It’s the wife = Every courtesy and attention thown ladies j
FISH-RODS
T E R E S T O F AUTOMiOBILE
that goes through your whole bank actraveling alone
ASSOCIATION.
‘count that, gets on my nerves.”—Har* 1
ALL MODBRN CONVENIENCES
1
William F. Nye. is the great
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
per’s Weekly
How frequently children suffer from
est
authority on refined oils in the
John Clark Scates of Westbrook
1 European Plan 11.00 per day and op | worms they would take more precau
|
A
m
erican
Plan
42.00
per
day
and
op
|
tions
against
this
common
ailment
of
world.
He was the first bottler; has
was in town Sunday on his way to
Easy Method.
R. F. HIMMELEIN, | childhood. Grown folks also have worms Rangeley.
Tm tired of life.” ‘‘That being the 1 H. E. THURSTON,
Mr.
Soatetsi
is
making
a
the
largest
business and NYOIL
Proprietorsvery frequently. Signs of
case, go out to California and shout
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
worms are: Deranged stom tour in the interests of the Maine
is the best oil he has ever made.
‘Banzai!’ ”—Birmingham Age-Herald. ifiiiiiimiiuiHiiiiimMimimMiHiiiiimmiiimiiiMHimiiiiiiiniMiiiMiiimiimiuuTi
ach, furred tongue, belch Automobile Association and iis at
NYOIL has no equal.
ing, variable appetite, in wpjrk on a route from the White
creased thirst, acid or heavy
Beware
of scented mixtures called
would come
breath, nausea, enlarged Mountain®* which
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
abdomen, variable bowel through* Bothell', Rum ford, Wilton,
where a light oil is required. It pre
Trade Mark action, pale face o f leaden Farmington and on to Bangor
by
tint, bluish rings around eyes, itching the way of Skowhegan. Some think vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
| of nostrils, languor, irritability, dis
a route from Dixfiekl to Weld1 and
turbed sleep, irregularity of pulse.
your firearms and your rod. You will
Over 60 years ago rny father discov then across to Wilton would be bet
Just off the press.
find it by far the best Hardware and
ered the formula of Dr. True’ s Elixir, ter than via East Dixfield.
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
the
Family
Laxative
and
Worm
ExpelA breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen j
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
ler. This remedy has a world-wide
reputation as the one safe and reliable T H I N K S MAINE W I L L G E T T H Y
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 pest paid.
remedy for worms and stomach disord
APPROPRIATION.
W M . F. N Y E ,
Send your orders to
§ ers. At dealers’ . 35c, 50c, and $1.00.
Advice free. Write me.
N
e
w
B e d fo r d , M a ss.
Govemor
Haines
has
stated
that
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, Maine
|
he
think®
the
state
will
t
the
j Auburn, Maine
(KJrv/. C / / U A t -

(When In Portland!

! “ The Homelike House For |
Everybody’’

I newGHASE HOUSE]

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW

IBACKWOODS SKETCHES)
f

*
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Fly Rod’s Note Book
B Y F L Y ROD

PHILLIPS,
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And Ed filled his pipe and
smiled at Mr. Childs’ account, I club.”
chanced to remember another story, joined in the laugh of the crowd and
someone said, “Another story, Ed,” but
and asked:
no more for that evening could he re
“Are you not the brave bear hunter
member.
that several years ago Culmer Barnes
Fly Rod.
of New York wrote more than a col
umn in the Maine Woods about'.’”

HOW M’GRAW COACHES
Leader of Giants Requires Fast
Base Running.

FOR T H E TRAPPER .

St. Anthony’s Cottage, Phillips, Oct.
4— Home again! The summer is fast
going and with it many happy days
in God's great out of doors, thdt have
pleasant memories, of kind words and
deeds received from many readers of
the Maine Woods that will linger like
the perfume of a flower long after it
has been forgotten.
Home again! And the loneliness of
the home coming was cheered by let
ters, books and gifts that thoughtful
friends have sent.
To all who have in any way aided
me, as week after week, with note
book and pencil, I have visited the
hotels and camps in the Rangeley re
gion, I -wish to express sincere thanks
and may the coming winter days be
crowded with success and many joys
you dream not of be waiting.

And then I told the others how Mr.
Players A re Drilled Incessantly Du*
Barnes wrote of Mr. Carter's shoot
ing Spring Practice to Run Bases,
and Mrs. G. M. Taylor, were on the ing three bears in one day at Round Some Rules That Might Help Those
Who Are Interested Thus.
Getting a Quick Start and
train Friday. They will spend a few Mountain Lake ana the hero of the
Then Making Turns.
weeks in New York before going to story blushed like a girl of sixteen.
their southern home in Florida for the
.The
lure
of
the
chase
of
the
woods
It is now a question who will have
Time and again Manager McGraw of
winter.
a bear to their credit during tine hunt and the wooded wastes; of the moun the New York Giants has been seen
tain and the flood is the birthright of
Mrs. Lewis York and little son of ing season at Grant’s.
during a game to dash up to a batter
Lake Loon were also on their way to
Ed Grant, the old hunter and trap man, having its transmission in the with a runner or two on the bases,
Boston.
per, always has a good story ready for blood of humanity, since our forefath talk to him for a minute or two and
As we passed Redington, I noticed .every occasion, and while smoking his ers battled for their existence when then sprint back to the coacher’s box
a large boarding house was being pipe in the office and everybody was the cities of our country wene wild at third base.
‘‘He does that to worry the pitcher,"
built by O. Vose, who will lumber in talking about this same bear over on places of an earlier century, and man
that region this winter.
Along the the ridge that has been seen a num procured his daily rations by artifice Is the cry that goes up as soon as he .
way there were other logging camps ber of times recently, slowly knocked of the hunt, by matching his cunning is seen to walk up to batter. “Ills
against the cunning of the bird, beast, scheme is to make the pitcher think
being put in readiness for the win the ashes from his pipe and said:
some unusual play is to be per
ter’s work and thousands of the beau
“Now that reminds me,” and halt and water-creature of the forest and formed.”
the
rapid.
tiful treies of our forest will be cut.
a dozen at the same time said:

This Is not so.

Friends, the latchstring is always
out at my cottage, ana if y °u cannot
.give it a pull, a letter or post card
Uncle Sam is always willing to bring
in his heavy pack that comes down to
As I came on the narrow gauge Maine, and would surely be welcome
from Rangeley on Friday it seemed to by me.
me God had been lavish in the beau •
At Grant’s camp, L. D. Childs of
ties of this country, and others who New York was answering many ques
had traveled in many lands were sure tions about tb.e big black bear he in
they had seen no more beautiful tends to take home with him. It was
scenery.
at the breakfast table I heard the
Only a few rods ahead of the train story. Mr. Childs one day recently
two handsome deer came out of the rowed across the lake and all by him
woods and ran for some distance, but self was following an okl tote road
the rifles were in their cases and even with his 28 gauge gun on his shoulder,
if it was a good shot, and October
intending to shoot a £ew partridge.
days have come they were safe.
He chanced to look ahead a n j saw
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Burrows and
a big black bear slowly walking along
son, Morris, who have been at Range- over the ridge and as the old fellow
mere, their summer home, near the
did not look back, but continued to
Rangeley Rake House, accompanied by
walk on, Mr. C------- also thought it
Mrs. Burrows’ sister and husband, Dr.
time to walk a little faster homeward.
When he reached camp he decided
he must have a bear skin mat for his
city home and the next morning took
a bag of bait, which was all the old
meat he could find, and rowed oveJ
the lake.
As he was going up the ridge, he
'and each a
was startled by a sound close by, of
better loaf than
Mr. Bear grunting, and “I guess he
"you have everm ade
sneezed at me,” said Mr. Childs, who
before— yours if
dropped the bag and hurried back to
the shore. Later he regained his cour
you will only
age and returned and left the bait.
specify W i l 
The following day with two guides
liam T e ll
,each with a rifle, Mr. Childs returned
w h e n you
but the bear could not be found, but
order flour.
will be later.
At my table was seated Edward D.
Just as good for
Carter of Montclair, N. J., and as he
cake and biscuits and

a<

pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutri
tious, too, be
cause William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat— the richest
andflaest grown.

“Tell us the story, go ahead, Ed,”
and pushing his hat on the back of
his head, while we all sat up and took
notice, he continued:
“Well, now, that does remind me of
once when M r . ------ , you remember
him, don’t you, Fly Rod? was up al
Beaver Pond with me. Well, all that
man talked about was shooting a
bear. Now that year the beechnuts
w.ere mighty thick up on the ridge and
I was going to set a trap where I had
seen their tracks.
But Mr ------ said he wanted to kill
that bear himself without any of my
help, so one day he took his rifle and
started out. I was so mighty afraid
he would get excited and the bear
would look so big to him if he should
see him, I made up ray mind to follow
him but keep out of sight so he would
not know I had left camp.
“Well, now, I got most up the ridge
when I heard someone running down
the trail like mad and I hid myself in
the bushes to wait and see what in
thunder was the trouble. .
“I was peeking- through the bushes
and saw a rabbit running for his life
and Mr. ------- after him. Now I re
member just how scared he did look
and his hat was off and he threw his
gun into the bushes and just as he
got up to the rabbit, who was running
for his life, I heard him say under his
breath:
“ ‘Get out of my way, you d------ n
rabbit and give a fellow who knows
how to run a chance,’ and looking
back on the ridge I saw the bear eat
ing beechnuts as unconcerned as if the
New Yorker was taking a drink at his

Strange as it may seem the catch of I ‘W ait for one on 016 out8ide ^
™
Into right field.’
furs today is greater and of more
“ One of the first things McGraw
value than when this country was a
teaches his men is to hit to right
Wilderness.
For whilst the profes field. He would not have a player In
sional trapper has almost disappeared, his batting order who could not swing
the hulk of furs being caught by the I late and hit into that section of the
ambitious farmer and his son, in order field. He considers a man who can.,
to add a, substantial sum to their in hit to right field with a runner on.
come, the means of trapping are now first is valuable. When he does hit
so numerous that tile annual catch has past the first baseman or over his
head the man who is on the initial
become greater today than heretofore.
Sack can go to third. And if one is
The aspirant to trapper’s honors or out can score easily on a long fly tothe procuration of furs, can, however, the outfield.
find all he nqeds in the way of experi
“Speed is required to go from first
ence around his own neighborhood, to third on a hit to right field unlessand will find that a winter spent in the hit and run play is worked. As
the woods will help him to add hand McGraw does not believe in the hit
somely to his finances and provide am and run play, his men have to be
fleet to execute the play. On the
ple sport in a good season.
(C o n tin u e d on page 7.)

M A R L IN M A M M lE R L E S S 16 G A U G E, country or through boggy
snipe j loaded—placed so it can he instantREPEATER.
ground without the slightest incon- ly released with the finger as you

:Shooters Who favor the pump gun.
and who hav-e a “ hankering”
to
use something of smaller bore and
lighter weight titan the standard 12
gauge will find a gun to their lik
ing in the new Mail in Model 31, as
liMustrated,—the first hammer less 16
gauge repeating shotgun ever placed
on the market.
It is similar to
the well known 12-gauge Marlin
hammerless gum, but a separate and
distinct modi'el, built smaller, neater
and trimmer throughout, refined in
all dietails to make it a handsome,

ill
M C KEN ZIE T R A D IN G
Phillips, Me.

veniience-tihe light weight o f gun
and slheils keeps you brighter and
q-uicker all day Lotag, and adds a
lot of pleasure to the sport and you
finish fresh at the end.
In view
of the modern tendency towards
smaller bores and lighter weights,
it Is also recomaneaided as an e x 
cellent all around gun for the onegun m-a/n, as the 2% inch 16 gauge
shell allows a fairly -heavy charge
for trap or dulck shooting when de
sired. 1
I-n' its construction the Model 31
has all of the latest and best feat

|bring the gun to your shoulder,
. Solid Steel Breech—the receiver b|e, ing solid steel across the rear as
i well aiS dn top.
'
j The standard; Grade “ A ’1* gun bps
i 28 inch lull choke matted barrel and
\weighs/ about 6% poundis, catalog
price $24.50.
On special order gun.
with. 26 or 28 inch barrel, full choke
or cylinder bore, will be made up
at the same price.
The new model
can also be furnished Jin Grades
B, C, D and Field grade on special
order at consistent prices, and ex
tra interchangeable barrel portions

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
exquisiitely balanced, light weight
gun that handles like ,a 20 gauge
and shoots like a 12—gets the game,
and spares the shooter. •
It is especially suitable for quick
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
and
out more mink, “ coon” . Skunk, etc., in one day handling in up-land shooting,
ban they can take in traps in a month- -besides is offered ais the “ best gun yet” for
they jret prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide- It tells how. snipe, quail partridge,
wioodcock,
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
You .can
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s squirrels, rabbits, etc.
worth dollars to you.
carry a light weight, well balanced
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
gun of this kind over miles o f rough ures o f safety and convenience: the complete can be furnished.
HOX W. OAK PARK, ILL.
Solid-Top Receiver—a thick wall
The 10 gauge gun had its day—
of protection between your head ain and the 12 ks now the standard
the cartridge that also keeps/ out bore— and many shooters ' believe
rain, snow, dirt, leaves twigs and that it is only a question of time
sand.
Side-Ejection—away from
until the 16 will* be the standard'
your face and eyes. Matted barrel1—
and
the 12 a back number. If you
the barrel handsomely matted on
where to go for the best fall hunting
top far Its entire length, a great have felt like trying out a smelter
convenience in quick sighting—costs bore but have been afraid the Jittl'e
extra on any other standard, gradei 20 gauge would be found wanting in
pump gun.
Press-Button Cartridfeei range and shock, give tklis spleindil
Release—to ch arge loads quickly or new 16 gauge gun your conlsldiarato remove through! the action. Djou- tion.
ble Extractors—they pull any ehfell.
Send a letter or post card to-day
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
Six Quick Shots. Take-Down Feat- j <to the Martin Firearm's Co., 33
ure—for convenient carrying and I W illow Street, New: Haven, Conn.,
cleaning.
Trigger and Hammer [ for their handsome free folder givS a fe ty -a double guard against nc- j ing full information about this new
cidental firing while carrying gun j gun.

IF IN DOUBT
WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

McGraw never hus

The trapping of animals has, how tles up to a player at the plate or
ever, lost none of its charm since the calls him toward the coacher’s box
days of the pioneer, but the incentive without telling him to try something.
of the occupation has changed from His brain works instantaneously as
soon as a runner reaches first and im
necessity to sport.
Yet in the trapping and luring of mediately he endeavors to outguess
the opponents.
wild animals, not so much for the
“What does McGraw tell his bat
food as for the fur, Canadian wilds ters when he talks to them before they
have, since the white man learned the step up to hit?” was asked Al BridIndian trapper’s art, provided an oc well of the Chicago Cubs, who \va*
cupation very lucrative for those who formerly a member of the New York
have followed its pursuit, and though team.
“You can bet that every time Mothe days of the explorer have almost
passed away; though he ceases to Graw calls a man from the plate he
drive his canoe along streams un tells him what to do,” replied Bridwell. “It all depends on the situation..
known, dotted here and there by dan
Sometimes he will request his man to
gerous rapids and falls; ceases to por bluff a bunt, and then switch on the
tage through trackless forest; for the next ball and hit. Then he may tell.
fur-bearing animals which were one. "him to give the runner on first &
so numerous in Canada, there is still chance to steal second, or he may orin this age of cities and civilzation, a j der him to wait out the pitcher,
profitable living in fur hunting.
Chances are he will say to the batter:

spring training trip he drills them
incessantly in running the bases, get
ting a quick start and turning tha
bases. He has a peculiar method In
base running.
“McGraw works his men as a race
horse is used. If the man Is fast In
getting away with a lot of stolen
bases McGraw sends him out to run
wild as soon as he gets on, because he
figures the chances are seven to ten.
he will succeed.
“Much of the Giants’ success la due
to the coachers. McGraw is at third or
first base every day of the season.
When he is at one corner he has a
man on the other who is on the alert
and knows what to do. McGraw does,
not use signals very much when run
ners are on third, although it appears,
as if he does by the many movements
he goes through. By this he deceives
' the opponents, for they are continual
ly watching him. Seldom will you seea Giant caught off second or first base.,
This Is left entirely to the coacher.
One watches the second baseman and
shortstop and as soon as they begin
to move over the guide at third base,
yells out. As long as he is quiet the
runner will creep up and obtain as big
a lead as possible. You do not see a
Giant player caught off second base
when McGraw himself Is at third,
base.”
I T PAYS T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAINE
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
RATE8.
D E L I C A T E C H IL D R E N .
Become Strong and Healthy
With careful watching, proper food
and clothing, plenty of out-of-door
life and fre/sh air In the room
at
night, the light remedy to regulate
the bowels and ward off colds and
congestion.
A happy mother w rites:—
“ I don’t know how I could have
raised my four ohildren without “ L.
! F-” Atwood'is Medicine. They were
verv poorly. I remembered taking
"E. F.” Atwood’s Medicine when I
was small so I tried it for them.
They began at onco to gain
and
have always kept well by using it.”
Mrs. Georgia Haines, Sabattus, Me.
If you have never used “ L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine, writes tod a / for
a free sample. “ L. F .” MEDICINE
CO., Portland, Maine.
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COMPLETE DIGEST
OF GAME LAWS

ish Columbia require license appli
cants less than 1G years old to fur
nish the written consent of parent or
guardian. Vermont has a similar r e 
striction for those less than 15 and
Oregon does not permit children less
than 14 years old to go shooting ex
cept on the premises of their parents,
relatives or guardians.

of the U. S. and Canada.
Hunters throughout the country will
be greatly interested in a complete di
gest of the game laws of the United
States and Canada which has just
been issued in pamphlet form by the
Bureau of Biological Survey of the De
partment of Agriculture. It contains
a summary of the more important fea
tures of the new legislation, a brief
synopsis of the new game laws en
acted in’ each state and province and
a aeries of tables showing the pro
visions relating to seasons, export,
sale, limits and licenses.
This booklet presents in convenient
form the restrictions on shooting
which affect the enforcement of the
federal statutes regulating interstate
commerce in game and the protection
of migratory birds.
Bills affecting game, according to
ihe booklet, were under consideration
in each of the states, eight Canadian
provinces and Newfoundland. Regu
lations for the protection of migratory
game and insectivorous birds were
promulgated by the Department of
Agriculture.

I Geor

S ix S t a t e s

L e n g t h e n Seas on

under the head of protected streams
’The open season for Ghinjeisie
pheasants, quail, duclts, geese and
bra'nt
begins
Oct.
1.
Native
pheasants- canniot be killed at any
tim.e.
The legislature has provided
a closed period on the)Sia birdis,
which will be obsecved Dor several
years, no tinifO limit being fixedChinese pheasants and -quail cab
be killed during the mjonths of Oct
ober and November.
Ducks, geese
and brant can be killed from Oct. 1
to Feb. 1.
Particular notice is
given that n-o pheasants excepting
the Chinese variety can, he killed
this year.
1
Th-e deer season opens on Oct.
1 and closes on the mainland the
last day o f November.
The season on the island op>ens Oct.
1,
closes Oct. 31.
I t is unlawful at
any time to hunt with dogs. 1

At least six states passed laws
lengthening open seasons. Illinois add
ed a week for hunting prairie chick
ens; Michigan, 15 days for ruffled
grouse and spruce hens and 45 days
:or shore birds and rail; Oregon, 16
days for ducks east of the Cascades
Important Changes Made
and Vermont 10 days for ruffled grouse
and
woodcock anq two weeks for
Several important changes
have
1'teen made in provisions protecting plover..
In California several changes in sea
big game. Colorado and North Da
kota prohibited all killing of deer for sons were caused by transfer of cer
a term of years, and Saskatchewan tain counties from one game district to
l as provided a close season through another. In this transfer a peculiar
out the year for all big game south of condition arose in San Joaquin county.
latitude 52, degrees. Daws protecting The open season on deer in this county
does at all seasons were enacted in began July 1, as in other counties in
Florida, Nevada and Wyoming, but District No. 4, but on August H the
South Dakota repealed a statute of new law went into effect transferring
the county to District No. 3, where the
this kind enacted in 1911.
open season for deer did not begin un
The deer seasons were shortened
til August 15. 'Consequently the sea
from two weeks to two months in
son was closed for three days. August
FOR T H E TR A P P E R
Utah, Wyoming, and Quebec. New
12, 13 and 14, but opened again on
Hampshire lengthened the season two
August 15 and continued until Octo
(Continued from page 6.)
weeks in Coos county, Vermont ten
ber 31.
There never was a better outlook
days and Massachusetts opened the
These district changes also account for the winter catch than exists in
season in the few closed counties, thus
permitting shooting throughout the for several differences in the open sea Canada today. Demand for all classes
of furs was never better. Skunk furs
state. Montana provide^ that the lim sons for doves and quail.
are more popular in Canada than here
it of three deer a season can include
only one doe. In 1911 Michigan made READ GAME LAWS V E R Y CARE \ tofore, muskrat furs are finding new
FULLY.
uses year by y,-?ar.
This season the
an experiment of an open season of 45
highest prices for many years have
days on deer but limited the life of
The below gaime laws ar«e -in force been procured, despite the fact that
an individual hunting license to 25
days from issuance. After a trial of in Skagit county, Sedro Woolley, there hag been an unusually large
two years the season has been restor Washington and are taken from the catcli of skunk and muskrat owing to
ed to the last .three weeks in Novem Skagit Courier the pall-t-r ree(fitly the hard winter of 1911., Everything
was frozen up and this prevented a
ber to correspond with the deer sea owmedl and edited by “ Old Man”
large
catch at that time and allowed
son in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Moore, formerly of Phillips and edi
Wyoming and Montana, heretofore tor and founder of the Phillips of more prolific and extensive breed
ing. git mg a larger crop for the preaffording the principal ground for elk

Which Have Recently Been Issued

Codiiicat
Maine,
cally a
Montar

anq two months on ducks and geese.

e enacted in
bills
and Ver uont; practide in Illinois,
ah, Washing
embodied in
Atitm failed in
md all
x. New Mexi- and sheep, have recently limited the
hunting- area to a few counties in each
e seasons lave getier
i,ened.
W poming ha
ovation of allowing th
Hod
lle ellt pnly under
d requirin
Lin a specia 1 $15 1icons
luonal cov
t»-3 In wind
I tot a terr

Phonograph, at
Maine Woods.

that

time,. nc*w

There should be no confu-sion over
the game law's of the present year,
according to the county game war
dens, who ane preparing to rigid? j’
.enforce the regulations imposed by
the state on both hunters and fish
ermen.
Some questions have b -ea
raised as to whether perrons can
take fish from the waters without
ia oev oi p sn*. ons
sasion that game
Ll.b’-T after the, r

i
\Va

s.igns, and learn to read the forest, so
that he may successfully match his
reason against the instinct and natural
wariness of the various animals.
If you trap in your neighborhood
you should go over the ground in the
late summer and early fall and pre
pare places to set your traps, so that
the animals will become accustomed
to the change before the season opens,
by placing a log, stump or chunks in a
ditch or small stream in such a man
ner that there is l(eft only a small pas
sageway for the animals at one side,
by digging a trench across a neck of
land, running into a stream, so that
the water will pass through about one
inch deep, and covering it over with
grass or chunks and the passing mink
cannot resist th,e temptation to pass
through; by making cubbies in the
woods, and by scattering bait at dif
ferent places and observing on your
next trip whether it has been taken,
thus learning what animals, if any,
are in that particular locality; in this
manner you become thoroughly ac
quainted with your grounds, and when
the Season opens for trapping yoa
know the best places to set your traps.
It is well to remember that few
fur-bearing animals travel to any ex
tent in the day-time, and that many
a fine mink has Been caught in a lo
calities where the “oldest inhabitant”
has declared he has not seen one for
20 years.

The successful trapper is one who
is observing, uses good judgment and
h- careful to make his set properly,
i using that set best adapted to the
circumstances of the caso and the
animal he desires to capture, and in
j this manner secures furs which if
! properly handled bring him a very
> In reference to traqiping liallanv s :1 su
iptial return for the time s;pent
; : M3 ■; •> 4:
besides ailc»rding liim the pleasure and
“It is not necessary to wait until the excitement of a 1ife "lived in the
| -a - dng; season opens in order to io* i open.’*
1 cate places to set the traps, but in
Don’t use brig'llt traps, but boil
passing? thrfebugh the woods Look care
them in water with pine, spruce, hem
[fully for signs of animals: here Nyo
lock, or balsam boughs or walnut
may find a bunch of feathers, mut bulls; after' boiling half an hour the
remains, of a woodland tragedy; her trap becomes coated with a paint-likean ear of corn or other vegetable part
substan.ee. Take the traps out, hang,
, y* Ccitcnj Itcro £t cTdi tfsu with its
in the sun to dry. The coating: will
get hard, and will keep them front
’•listing, and kill tho smell of iron
rus

can
b
c£ tl:

commence- trapping too early.

Tu regard to the '
o law makes the <

ion

l»s

rjjon cgu tal e foot
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-asob. for mink,
Save eyery
k, sqm
i conte .us into a
3; to bail, dip a stick in this

client way to kill either a
a weasel is to stun it wD.i a.
then <.rush in. tin- ri y. Yv m n
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Where To Go In Maine
f

Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
MOOSE

X

BEAR

H U N TIN BIRDS
C
DEER

i❖
|l

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine

Lake Parlin House and Camps
A re delightfully situated on shore o f Lake
Patlin on direct line from Quebec to R an geley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles, being a distance of 122 m iles each way.
Lake Pailin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of fou r miles furnish the best o f fly
fishing the whole season T he house and
camps are new and have all modern con v en 
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
C anoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing, autom obiling. etc.
H. P . M cK EN N E Y . P ro p r ie to r ,

Jackm an, Maine

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

CHASE POND GAMPS,
GUY GHAD BOURNE, Prop.,
Bingham,
Maine’
Write for booklet.
C A R R Y POND CAM PS will be open for the
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, som e bear DEAD R IV E R REGION
and some small gam e. On account o f hunter's
The Sargent. Up-tb-date in every
license being raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. G ood accom m odations. The new house section.
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
has large w ood furnace. Can keep you com fort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
ences. H E N R Y J. L A N E . Carry Pond, Maine.
V ia Bingham.
HUNTERS T A K E NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Pond and get your limit o f gam e. N o better
place in Maine for Deer. Bear. Birds abd som e
Moose. L ow rates to offset high license.
C. A . SPAU LD IN G . Caratunk, Me.

CLARK & TOOTH AK E R ’ S
Pleasant Island Camps
'►■op®n l o r the
K
season of 1913, as soon
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,

FISHING
*

Pleasant Island. O xford C ounty Main*.

AT

John (£arville*s Camps

OUANANICHE LODGE,
G rand L ake S tream , W a sh in g ton Co., Me.
W orld wide known fo r its fam ous fishing,
at S p r i n g L a k e
and hunting country.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps vacation
N o rw a y Pines House and Camps,
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f
D
obsis
Lake. Most beautiful situation in
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Maine, T he
best hunting, fishing and vacation
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, section o f beautiful
W ashington Co.
elevation 1.800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
Address
for
particulars
W . G. R O S E . M anager
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
Grand
Lake
Stream,
Me., April 1st to D ec. 1st.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
Princeton.
Me.,
D
ec.
1st to April 1st.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds ace abundance o f brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
RANGELEY LAKES.
summer resort. Telephone communications with Camp Bonds, The Birches. The Barker.
Milage and doctor. References furnished. Terms Write for free circular.
Oapt. F . CL
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars,
Barker, Benda, Maine.9
*
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.

BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
Th® Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen's Hotel
In Now England. Best b la ck bcu» Pab
lo#: In the world, best trout fishing In
Maine.
dhas. N. HUS S Son. Managers.

S T I L L V E R Y MUCH" A L IV E
(Continued, from Page One.)

how the great trot at our capital, Au
SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the gusta, was run and what the future
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
will be of that on that plan.
Hem on S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
There seemed to be a feeling among
RANGELEY LAKES.
a certain class of people that they'
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at ought to own the whole earth for
the foot of Biald Mountain in a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo nothing. This is vouched for by the
dations o. K . Telephone at camps. Two numberless cases of intruders who
mails daily. W rite for free circulars to
either crawled through the fence or
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r.,
Bald Mountain,
Maine. bluffed themselves in at the gate or
attempted to do so.
Some of the readers of this letter
JIM POND GAMPS
will
at once say the writer is hurt
Re-opened
ing the case to open up in such
In the heart of the hunting and fish
language, but we feel that too much
ing region. Individual camps with open1
has already been said and done to re
fires. Only three miles, buckboard load
main silent and allow false and un
Write for booklet. Telephone connec
guarded statements to go out as facts,
tions.
and in order to now stop the great
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
flow of pressure, which is broadcast in
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
many people’s minds, it is quite neces
sary to state facts, even if they have
piercing edges.
Now to be fair we
will just show the other side a little.
This society was incorporated April
9, 1852 by a sturdy set of men wno
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. considered that such an organization
was necessary for improvement in
Portland,
Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for agriculture and stock raising as well
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports as in the ladies' department, and I can
men. All farm, dairy products, pork hear a multitude of voices claiming
and poultry from our own farm, enabl that the incorporators’ ideas and
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, hopes had been more than realized.
That a community like North Frank
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
lin, after nearly three-fourths of a
American plan. Send for circular.
century of successful continuance of
such a society, would suffer a severe
Camps at Long shock and great loss by discontinuing
Pond.
M a n y such an organization, and we feel it
out-lying ponds, would be very unfair and unthoughtWrite
S. C. HARDEN,
ful of the judgment and doings of
Rangeley, Maine such lamented gentlemen as Moses
Sherburne, Darius Howard, Seward
---------- :--------------------------------------------------------------------- — -------------------------- --- — :
Dill, Benjamin F. Eastman, Col. MarsMOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
H eart o f the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region. ton and many others like them to at
Spedal June and September rates. Booklet.
tempt to undo what they did so many
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
years ago for the benelit otf our home
V I A RU M F O R D F A L L S .
town and vicinity.
Beat SaJnnon and Trout FUaihlngr in
Now, dear readers, it is useless to
M aine.
M y fis h in g b e g in s a b o u t J u n e
I.
Send for circular.
House always praise one's self, but in spite of all the
open.
John Chadwick & Co., Upper array. of opposition, Grand Providence
Pam. Maine.
has smiled upon us and a sure failure
has turned into a grand success.
IT
PAYS T O
A D V E R T IS E
IN
The large show of cattle, horses,
M AIN E WiOOjDS.
LOW AD* V sheep, swine and poultry and fine dis
play of products at the hall, together
V E R T IS IN G R A TE S . | j
with the ladies’ departments, have all

W E S T EPID
H O TE L

b m BMMIM

added a proof to go down in history
as a successful show and fair.
The
trotting was ' second to none, good
enough for a track record.
Regarding the management
and
track, let me quote what a noted
horse man said, from Somerset coun
ty, who has been on the turf for fifty
years:
“Gentlemen, I am glad I came. Yes,
very glad, indeed.
I came to your
town to see for myself. I have heard
that you were only a small affair and
a bad track and no good, but gentle
men, on the contrary.
You have a*
smart, hustling town here, and you
and your people have us.ed us white
and about your track, don’ t you worry
for I’ve seen lots of them poorer. Why
I have been told so much about you
falsely that I am more than glad I
came and have seen for myself. W (e
shall be here again next year.”
Now' about the grandstand.
Have
you ever heard of it breaking down.
We have heard of people going dows
and we are proud of the fact that two
days this year it was full to its brim
and they all went down and safely,
too, to the ground. Of course it is
growing older each year, hut do you
suppose for a minute that the trus
tees of this society would risk them
selves by allowing the people to pack
it to its full capacity if unsafe in
their judgment after being inspected?
A few more words for this time and
I close:
I will state that the society is prac
tically on as good footing now as when
the park and track were built. There
is, as all ai’e aware, a bonded indebt
edness which has been renewed sev
eral times and can be again and there
is also other ways proposed to take
up the bonds and continue the society
which is a much needed constituent
in North Franklin.
While I never expect to see myself
Governor of Maine, I do exp*ect to see
i th e successful continuance o f North
Franklin Agricultural Society.
A. W . Davenport, Treasurer.

P A T HAND B R U S H E S F A S T
(Continued rrotm page One.)
in which ten horses were entered but
only five of them started.
The
struggle for first honors was between
Bob Shipley, driven by^the Massachu
setts trainer, Dick Lawrence, and Dex
ter P, driven by W. G. Reynolds. The
first heat went to Dexter P in 2.26 3-4,
but Bob Shipley captured the next
three in 2.25 1-2, 2.27 and 2 25 3 4.
Three races were on the card for the
second day, Oct. 1st. The day was
cloudy and the atmosphere so damp
and chilly that heavy overcoats were
not burdensome. The attendance was
large but doubtless would have been
increased considerably had the morning
dawned bright and clear. The first
race on the score card was the 2.19
class trot with three starters. The
race was won in straight heats by the
handsome chestnut mare, Arrow Belle,
a daughter Pilot Nelson p 2.19 1-4, that
outclassed her competitors both in
manners and speed.
Next came the 2 21 class pace with
six starters. A collision just before
the horses entered the home stretch,
the first time around in the third heat
caused Arthur M, Constantine, Jr, and
Hazel R to fall and their drivers were
thrown from their sulkies. Fortunnately neither horses nor drivers were
seriously injured, though Hazel R re
ceived a cut on one foreleg.
The
horses w y e unharnessed, led the re
mainder of the mile and placed. Sunland Charm, owned and driven by Irv
ing Pottle of Portland, won this heat
and the two following, all in standard
time. Pilot L was drawn after the
first heat and so was Hazel R after the
third. Mr. Pottle considers Sunland
Charm the best horse he has ever han
dled. He is only four years old but has
shown a mile in 2.16 1-4 this season and
is bred right to race successfully.
The 2.30 trot and pace was the most
interesting contest of the day. Ten
horses scored for the word in the first
heat. Four heats were necessary to
decide the winner.
The handsomest
horse in this race was Pat Hand, owned
by Mr. Worthley of Phillips, sired by
Westland 2.29 3-4, and driven in this
race by Dr. Rollins of Portland. Pat
Hand could brush faster than any of
the others, but had been to a track
only a few times this season, hence
was not conditioned for hard racing,
Don Wilkes, by Edward Wilkes, won
first, second and fourth heats in 2.231-4,
2.23 1-2, 2.26 1-4 and first money. My
Chance, by Baron Aggrettor, 47989 and
driven by Irving Pottle, won the third
heat in 2,24 14, which gave him second
money. Pat Hand got third money
and Barney Greenlander, fourth. The
latter is owned by Dr. Bell of Strong
and was got by Greenlander, 2,12.

99 out of 100 with a Remington pump
gun at 19 yards rise. Mr. Wihlon th,?n
came within an ace of tieing the
worlds record for that distance and
later clinched his reputation for stel
lar shooting, when, with the same arm,
he made the meat’s long run, scoring
150 targets straight. Abner Blair, of
Portland, Ore., and D. C. Davidson, of
Modesto, Cal., tied for second place in
EAST MADRID
the pYeliminary handicap with 97 out
of 100, both shooting Remington pump
guns and Arrow steel lined speed
1 Oct. 6.
A little daughter weighing nine shells. The professional long run of
pounds cam© to the bom© o f Mi. 116 straight was made by R. C. Rued,
who also tied for second high profes
and Mrs. George Barnjujm on Tues
sional average, 334 clay birds out of
day of last week.
Mother and bale
350, with H. F. Poston, both using the
are both doing .nicely.
Miss iCox
same perfect Mooting combination
of Lewiston is title nurse.
The with which tlie high amateur gun made
little lady’s name is Miss Muriel his win. The high score of the Pacific
Edith.
'Coast Handicap was landed by Cuy
'Mr. and Mins. F. H,. Thorpe and Holohan, when, with similar shooting
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Savage took au equipment, he broke 96 out of 100. Secauto trip on Sunday, going by Mile ond place in this event was taken by
Square, returning over Tory Hill, \Y. P. Sears, of Los Banos, Cal., using
calling on T. B. Hunter’s fam ily and Remington UMC speed shells for a
score of 94 out of 100.
F. H. Tpzier’s family.

Mr. Pottle sold My Chance after the
race to L. Gray of Fall River, Mass.,
and the horse was shipped to his new
home October 3d.
We are obliged to omit much of the
matter in connection with this report
but part of it will be continued next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rustsell of
All That Happened.
Kingfield spent Saturday and Sun
“ ’Lo, Jim! Fishin’ ?” “ Naw; drownin'
day with Mr. and Mrs. George Barnworms.”—Harper’s Weekly.
jumi
.Rqy Penno.dc secured a deer liajst
Saturday which pleased the young
S T A T E OF M AIN E.
gentleman very much.
Publlo Notie®.
j
A few from this place attended
In conformity with the provisions of
the Farmington Fair.
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes of Maine, as amended by chap
ter 206 of the public laws o f 1913, deem
ing it for the best interest o f the State,
DISTRICT NO. 2
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
and Game, afterdue notice to all persons
Oct. 7.
interested, and public hearing in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins locality to be affected, and deeming it
necessary and proper for the protection
were in Farmington Saturday,’ and and preservation o f the inland fish of
the State, hereby adopt the following
attended the fair.
|
Daniel i'uoores o f Farmington is needful Rules and Regulations relating
to the times and places in which and the
stopping a few mays* With, Prana j circumstances under which inland fish
may be taken in the waters o f the South
Oalden and fajniily.
j
Dr. Higgins was called Saturday Branch of Dead River, so-called, above
Flagg Dam, and the tributaries to said
io attend C. E. Dull whp was, sin  South Branch above said dam, in the
tering with stomach) trouble.
U e county o f Franklin.
are glad to report him very much
Rules and Regulations.
improved at thus writing).
j
For a period of four years from Sep
Maps. Bion Wing anci sons Walter tember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
ana,' LLiester Keene were guests o f lawful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any
friends in Farmington Thursday.
time in the South Branch o f Dead River,
A&sis Mannette Harndein has been so called, above Flagg Dam, or in any
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fisma Hiew* of the tributaries to said South Branch
above said dam, all in the countv oif
ey and other re la tiv e in Drydeu Franklin, except with artificial flies or
by the method commonly called fly fish
a few weeks.
Otto Haley. w M in Farmingtoin ing.
During the same period it shall also
several days last week, the guest be unlawful for any person to take,
of Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Kemjptou catch and kill more than ten trout and
land-locked salmon in all in any one day
and family, j
in any of the above named waters.
A little daughter arrived at the
It shall also be unlawful for any per
name o f Mr. and Mrs. Curtis/ LajW son to have in possession any kind of fish
rence Oct. 5.
Mrs. Cora St inch- taken in violation of these regulations.
Dated this 20th day of September,
field is caring for tihjeon.
A. D. 1913.
Miss Horse M. Wing kept house
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman
W ALTER I. NEAL.
for Mr. and Mrs. Norman Calden
BLAINE S. VILES.
during their absence in FarmingCommissioners of Inland Fisheries
ton Fast week.
and Game.
Clarence Walker of W aterville
accompanied by his' mpttuer, Mrs.
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
H. E. Waliiker were guests of Mr.
Public Notice
and Mrs. L. B. Field Tuesday night
In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15. o f Chapter 32. of the Re
and Wednesday of Fast week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Haley audl vised Statutes o f Maine, as amended by
chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913,
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Hay ford a/cr deeming it for the best interest of the
•companied by J*ohn Clark motored State, the Commissioners of Inland
to Fanrnlimgton Saturday, in
Mr. Fisheries and Game, after due notice to
all persons interested, and public hear
Haley’s* Ford auto.
ing in the locality to be affected, and
deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation o f the in
land fish o f the State, hereby adopt the
AVON
following needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in
which and the circumstances under
Celt. C.
which inland fish may be taken in the
Miss Fern© Gould of Madrid, who waters o f Loon Lake and Cow pond, in
is a student in Phillips High school, the county o f Fr|nklir>.
spent the week elnd wlitkj Mrs. G.
Rules and Regulations
IV. Cook and also attended the Far- j For a perion of four years from Oct
ober first, A. D .. 1913, it shall be unlaw
mlington Fair on Saturday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Moll Morton, wlho ful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind of fish at any
have spent the suim|mer at G. H. time in Loon Lake, in the town oi
Hamlin’s lie|ft town this week for Rangeley and in Dallas plantation, or
Minnesota wile re they will spend th® in Cow pond, in Township Numper
Three, Range 3, (or Davistown, sowinter.
i
‘
called), and in Lang plantation, in the
------ 1------------------------i
county of Franklin, except by the ordi
L A S T OF SEA SO N ’S BIG SH O OTS nary manner of casting with artificial
flies or by trolling, so-called.
BRINGS O U T A H O S T OF
During the same period it shall also
CRACKS
be unlawful for any person, or the occu
pants o f one boat, to take, catch and
R. H. Bungay, of Ocean Park, Cal., kill more than five pounds o f trout cr
shooting a Remington pump gun and landlocked salmon in all, or one fish, in
said Cow pond orin said Loon Lake, in
Arrow speed shells for a score of 337 any one day.
clay targets out of a possible 350, cap
During the same period it shall also
tured high amateur average at the P a be unlawful for any person to carry
cific Coast Handicap Tournament, held away or transport any fish taken in
either o f said lakes, except fish taken
at Sacramento, Cal., on September 14in said lakes may be transported from
15. At this, the final of the season’s the place where caught to a lodge, camp,
five great interstate shoots, the pre dwelling house or hotel situated on the
liminary handicap was won by H. F. shores of said lakes, or to a licensed
taxidermist in this state for mounting
Wihlon, of Gresham, Ore., who broke
only.
It shall also be unlawful for any cerson to have in possession any kind of
Convalescentc© after pneumonia., fish taken in violation of any provision
trukodd fever and the grip, is som'e- of these regulations.
this 20th day o f September,
timea merely apparent, not real. T o A.Dated
D. 1913.
make it real anjd rapid there is no
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman
W ALTER I. NEAL,
other tonic so highly to be recom 
BLAINE S. VILES,
mended “hs H ood’d Sarsaparilla.
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
Thousands so testify. Take H ood’s. and Game.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS.
O B ITU A R Y .

and home above all other things,
't'he devotion of this little family
'
LELIA W R IG H T BER RY
was known by ail and wfe know
not why God in his infinite imency
Tbe many friends of Mrs. Charles
thought it best to tafkei her kioirye
^ Berry were saddened to leam
at such an early age.
^ i^r death on Saturda}, Sept. 27,
About four years ago, Mrs. Berry
j^er a long and painful ili nesk, i
vva.3 .qbliugtd to go to the hospital
aged 31 years, 1 month and 28 j
at Lewiston to submit to a surgi
days.
cal! operation.
From the
of
^eiia Addle Wright Berry \va;a
this operation she never kne\i| the
burn at Clinton, Me., duly 2q,
enjoyment of good health and grew
jgS2, the Widest da us hit r of Mr.
steadily worse..
Last spring sh(e
jnd Mrs. ELon A. Wright.
At an
again returned to Lewiston and on
^ly age they moved to Phillips
fMareh 27, s'he wait? again operated
diere Bella's girlhood wa® pas&ed.
on.
After tl*/s (Operation she did
Sle attended the school in the
not gain a’S inuuh us keif frien/dis
tVinship district and in July 1901,
wiahed. her to and was brojught
s&
q wa|s united ini marriage
to
home on a bed five weeks lat,er. Sid
Claries A. Berry', only son o f Mr.
never rallied and just dix {months
and Mrs. Aruna Berry of Phillips.
to a day fr.&n^ th/e unite she Wat p-They went to housekeeping in tshe
erated on, she died.
During all
louse belonging to Fred Basis at
the time her sufferings were in
the (upper village.
Several yearns tense, being almbst unendurable at
later they moved to theiir new times.
Mrs. Berry had inaaiy
joine on the river noad in Avon, friends, for bit who came in con 
but later moved back to tihe new tact with her sunny presence could
bouse built by Mr. Ross, near where not help but ’l ove her.
Beautiful
they had lived so long.
Here in in face and form, with a swe^et tem
this house Mrs. Berry died.
per and a cheerful disposition, no
One child, a hoy named Floyd wna one could resist the charm of her
born to Mr. and Mrs. Berry.
This personality.
She was both Saved
boy haS been an invalid almost and respected.
all his life and to him Mrs. Berry
Mrs. Berry leaves 1 her husband
devoted her life. Al'l of her friend's and son, ai mother, Mrs. Abbie P.
knew of the passionate love, th,e Wright, her father having died 1 in
unremitting came and thei lowing June 1910, tw o brothers, Devi A.
derotion she showered
in
th,is and Osman Wright both o f Bang-ehelplesis tchfid o f hers.
In tihe ley and two sisters, Mrs. Dauiel
great beyond, w,e have no doubt Harnden and Mrs. Clarence Fair
but what her crown of motherhood banks of Phillips! besides a number
tflj be all the brighter for the un- o f other near relatives and! a hqst
Iflring atffiectic-n she gave h,er sion. of friends.
1
Ho matter how great) her snffervTh9 funeral was; held Monday,
ings in her last giokness, she ever Sept. 29, at 2 o’clo<jk from her late
had a thought for her boy and her 'home.
The Rev. Mr. Gerry of
greatest Sorrow at leaving this Farmington spoke word's of oonisoearth was .that she must leave fyer latiori to her sorrowing friends. Tihe
beloved child to the care of others. casket was covered with flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Berry‘3 married; life sent by her relatives and friends’,
fas ideal.
She wins preeminently testifying to the love and! esteem in
a home body, -petting husband, child which she was hefld.
T h e bearers
■were Jp-hrii RtistteM, Carn 1 RmlveM,
C ony
Hoyt and Fred Fairbanks.
Eczr.ii
\ D IT C H I N G C U R
Tlie interment was in Elvergiventhe soothing.
lin g , m e u ic a t ic
cemetery.
•r. It.
.s l
‘in O in t m e n t i
txatos e v e r y t in v p o r e o f
th e
Following is the list of flower.;.:
clears It o f a l l im p u r it ie s — s t o p s
log in stan tly .
D r. H o b s o n ’ s ECo:
Red roses, Hilman Liskerniesis, I/ucy
Ointment is g u a r a n t e e d I
s p e e d ily
heal eczem a, r a s h e s , r i n g
n, t e t t e r Berry; wfhite roses, Mrs. Ed M;c*
and oth er u n s lg h ly e r u p
|
ma O intm ent is i d o c t o r ’s p r o ssecrrtip
i tio n .
not an e x p e r im e n t .
A ll d r u g g h
by mail. 50c.
P f e i ff e r C h e m ic a l
Philadelphia a n d St. L o u is .

Advt

A PROPOSITION TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN
/ T o the girl getting the largest number of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall

pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the
term a fine fountain pen. One point for each
cen t’s worth of goods.
T o the boy getting the largest number of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the
term a beautiful watch. One point with each
cent’s worth of goods.
Re sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be
fore you leave the store.

R. H. PREBLE
D R U G G IS T

MAINE, OCTOBER 9, 1913.

Clear.y, Mattie Bunnel'l; red pinks, painful illness she whs cared for
'Mrs. Abbie Wright; tea rtosles, Mr. i by her daughter, Mrs. Anna Stinehaud Mrs. A. W. Berry; aster®, nep- j field remaining with her nearly all
how,s and nieces; harp with
word tae time.
Everything seemed to
"Resit” , Leon Cooks on, Osman Cook- be done that could he- by Ih-er
son; white chrysanthfennumR, Mr. children and friends, yet eventual
anid Mrs.. John irirrell; wnecth r.f ly to no avail as it was; known from
sweet peas, Mrs. Sylvander Hiukiey; tl’iej first when the physicians were
cut flowers, Mrs. Fred Ross and called that her -case whisl critically
family; pansies, Mrs. Clarence Fair incurable; however alll saear^d to
banks; purple and white asters, Mr. harbor hope' and for months there
and Mrs. A. A. Jacobs; cross, hus really soeiLdd at times that elhe
band and son; -pink roses, Mr. ami might iposisibly recover.
J
Mrs. Fred Ross; pillow with word
She was an indulgent wills, moth
‘ ‘S is te r ,b ro th e r s ami sitters;' day er and neighbor,
respected and
break pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Dana mourned by the entire comlmunity.
Witham; daybreak pinks, Mrs. Myr
She leaves a family of eight childtle Meisner; daybreak pinks, Mr. lien and two sisters, besides1grand
and Mrs. C. E. Berry; white pinks, children and many other re'lativMs
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McMullen, Mbs, who deeply m-ourn her loss, who
Lettice Harnden; basket of flowers, were all pr.eejent at tihe services, e x 
railroad employees; 21 white pinks, cepting Char'.esi A. of Bolton, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leavitt, Mr. achusetts, who visited his mother a
and Mrs. Ralph Bangs); asltiensi and few weeks before her death and Who
candytuft, Mrs. Selden Keene; cut was unable to he present atl j the
flowers, Mrs. Lizzie Whittemore; funeral.
cut flowers, Mrs. Ed Kenniston.
Her -children are George E., Her
A. P.*
man O. ami Willi© I. Sargent of
O B IT U A R Y
VESTA

L. S A R G E N T

God has again caLVed on© of his
loved ones.
llhe death, of Mrs.
Vesta L. Sargent, which occurred at
hev hicurq in
Irid, Friday, Sept.
26, 1913, aitb
hj expected. by all
tor a long tin
ah ock to 'her family and
trie: Is wlbeji it came.
Mxs>. Sargianx was bor u in. Phillips
Aug 15, 1840 , the thir,i child in a
fain ilji lot tw&l ve chiltlrc n o f Wm. an.
Hat ah (.Bee<.ly) Lufkin

grip tre
with! a sc - ere eas
wbiicih) she never te
thouglh for a w.hiLt
rally from its) efflec
whole grew wca-kei
that n
i dr
went down u-n
?ral
disease, pronounced
siciano a canct rcite
;r al
but owing to h.er make up, being ai"
ways' cherful and -courageous she
k*eipt -up much longer tlhan. she other
wise could.
Throughout her icj.g
and lingering sitkntv^ sh© v as
thoughtful of all her l’aimi'iy hnd
friends as wcj]l a® of her domestic
duties, being full of courage and
-hep^ at all tim<£, realizing the
cc-ntimuedl n-ecd of a motlher'si love
and devotion which with her was
unbounded.
Sh.e was) strong bright and aotive
as a child and even in hex school
da j s she ag'pilM to make a good
and useful wenran and even when
.'iuite young seemed to possess tlhat
power of discrimination in n^loeting her advisors and friends.
She was converted when quite,
young and joined the M. E. church
at Auburn ah(3 later united her
self with! the Baptist church at
Reed’d Mill.
Alter teaching school
for several years side married WraI. Sargent of Madrid March 2, 1862,
going directly to .his home where
she spoilt the rest c-f -her life-, dur
ing which time dh© was- always a
very prominent factor in that home.
This union was
ble&fipd,
four
boys and five gixls all wthosn
survive her.
Mr. Sargent’s cleat,h occurred elev
en y-eais ago last' February from
which she never fully recovered.
This sad event seemed to make a
marked change in her life. Although
great courage and -fortitude were
manifest with her, yet a place waa
made vacant in her life that noth
ing could sie-emi to possibly fill.
Willie, the youngest sou, who kept
the home after the death of his
father was ever mindful of
Ibis
mother, doing even more for her
than she desired, yet
with
her
great Jove for him and his suc-cjes's
in business:, was al ways too Duty
for a woman of her age.
Her’s wa
a very busy life, which/ she so
much enjoyed.
During her long an

(Daily papers and Magazines)
Farmers’ Telephona

Maine Telephone

In e v e r y h o m e t h e r e s h o u ld b e a b o t 
tle o f D r. K i n g 's N e w D is c o v e r y , r e a d y
fo r im m e d ia t e u s e w h e n a n v m e m b e r
o f the fa m ily c o n t r a c t s
a c o ld o r a
c o u g h . P r o m p t u se w ill s to p th e sp r e a d
o f s ic k n e s s .
S. A. Stid, o f M ason ,
M ich., w r it e s : “My w h o le fa m ily d e 
p en d s u p on D r. K i n g ’ s N e w D is c o v e r y
as th e b e s t c o u g h and c o ld m e d ic in e in
the w o r ld .
T w o 50c b o t tle s c u re d m e
o f p n e u m o n ia .”
T hou sands
o f o th e r
fa m ilie s h a v e been e q u a lly b en e fite d
and d e p e n d e n t ir e ly u p on D r. K i n g ’ s
N ew D is c o v e r y t o c u r e th e ir c o u g h s ,
cold s, t h r o a t a n d lu n g tr o u b le s . E v e r y
d o se h elp s.
P r ic e , 50c a n d $1.00.
A ll
d r u g g is ts . H . E . H iiekleu & C o., P h ila 
d e lp h ia o r St. L o u is .

: | te| v

Sarsaparilla
Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complex-,
ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*

snow ball®, anchor and mound, Mr.
and! Mr®. | Joseph 1 Barden; chrys
anthemums, Mrs. Cora Stinchfield;
mound, Mr. and Mrs. B-onney Web be
Wreath, Mrs. Sylvainder Hinkley;
pinks,
Mr. J apd
Mrs.
Fred,
McLaughjin
and
Mr. and j Mrs.
Elwin
McLaughlin; cut flowjsrs,
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. I S. Pratt;
snow balls and ferns,Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dunhami; basket of j flowers,
Miss Ella Con a.nit and Mrs. Ida
Webber; out flowers, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bursiel; pane1! o f pansies, Mr.
and Mrs. Levi B. Field; purple1 as
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moores;
cut flowers;, Mr. and| Mrs-. W. R.
Davenport; bouquet of red j roses,
Perley Phillips and Howard' Gates;
cut flowers, Mrs. M. H. Davenport;

Madrid and Mrs. Anna StincMieid
also of Madrid, Mary) A. Tlhoimipson
o f Phillips, Mrs. Ada M. Gross 1 of
Avon and Charles A. Sargent asi a1bov© mentioned.
Her two sisters
being Mrs. Louisa Ad'nms and Mr®.
A. W. Davenport -of Phillips.
Truly a good woman has been
j called to her reward. The funeral
services were held at her late home

T H E F A M I L Y COU GH M E D IC IN E .

PHILLIPS,

" f e

FOLEY
KIDNEY FILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AMO BLADDER

PURE SPICES
Whole Cloves, Cassia Buds, Cinna
mon Bark, Allspice, Tumeric
: Powder, etc., for Pickling.
at

W HITNEY’S PHARMACY
Phillips, Maine
Farmers’ ’Phone 3C-3.

Sunday, Sept. 2St Rev M. S. Hutch- bouquet cut flowers, Mi’s. H„ S.
ins officiating.
Sampson; -cut flowers', Mirs. B. F.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Ella j BeaC cut flowers, Mis® Marcia
Conaut and Mrs. Lena Reed,, Mrs, Davenport; pinks, Mrs, Lydia Dunham; red.* poppies-, Miss Abbie Will;
Zefnis Webkier accompanist.
T h e interment was in the Dun pinks, ■Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunham;
ham cemetery beside (her husband', j‘cut Powers', Mrs. Jennie Wing; cut
assisted by the pall beavers, Gilbert flowers and bouquet, Mrs. A. W.
Voter, Elwin M. McLaughlin, Frank Davenport.
N. and James O. Dunham, directed
PRAISE FOR T H E C O U N TR Y PAPER
by Undiertaker C. F. Chandler, j
The floral tributes w eifj varied
Praise for the country weekly was
and many, the following being the recently given by W. P. Davies, mandonorsi: Pillow' fr-ettn) family witlh thx.$ aging editor of the Grand Forks Times,
endearing word intermingled, “ Moth in an address before the North Dakota
Sneaking’ on its
er,” wreath bearing that word- of Press association.
devotion “ Sister’ by Mr. and Mrs. field and influence, in part he said:
Occasionally we run across the
A. W. Davenport; bouquet of pinks,
Marion and Hazel Sargent;
bou opinion that the day of the country
quet of geraniums, Carrie E. Daven newspaper is about over; that a num
port); bouquet of purple and white ber of changes have made the daily
asters, John Adams and Edna Sar newspaper so easy to obtain that it is
gent; bouquet) asters, Mis-sli Alice certain to drive the weekly out of ex
Sargent; pink asters, ‘ Mrs. Mae istence, as the small weekly cannot
Rusisl'f; cut £lower d, MV. and Mrs. hope to compete with the great daily
and its elaborate equipment and great
Will Hood; bouquet of p&nsies and)

i

er variety of matter.
If the country newspaper seeks to
compete with the city daily in the
A PO SITIV E F A C T
rapid treatment of the news of th©
day it is bound to fail. It is not and
If Dr. B. J. Kendall's Quick Relief cannot be equipped for such a. fight.
would not cure we Could not
But no such competition is necessary.
The country weekly has a field all
Afford to Recommend it.
its own which cannot be served by any
It has a thousand
It is easy enough to claim a rem other agency.
edy will cure neuralgia, toothache, things of local interest to discuss which
or any paJai in the bowels or stom the daily newspapers cannot touch. It
ach, but when we tell you that we is surrounded by problems of local im
have been selling Dr. B. J. Kendall's portance which mean nothing to the
city proper.
Quick Relief for a lontg time now
It has the opportunity to cultivate
and that n-otking w© know o f give®
close personal relation, which means
such universal satisfaction in the
so much and in the absence of which
treatment
cf
colic, toothache,
the daily newspaper can never become
cramps, or any pajm in the bowels more than a paper of general interest.
or'stomach, you can rea-di'iy under Whenever the 'country weekly suffers
stand why we continue to sell it from competition with the city daily it
over our guarantee.
And it may is because it tries to cover a field which
interest you to knofW that w-e make is really the field of the daily and ne
sales almost every day to people glects to cultivate the field in which it
who have been sent here for Dr. B. is and in which it must remain su
J. Kendall’s Quick Relief by those preme.

---------------- y---------------------------------------

who themselves have been] great’ly
ben-efited.
Have confidence for if
after using one bottle o f Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick Relief you are
not perfectly satisfied R. H. Preble
will pay back your money.
AdTt

W ill G. R ic h m o n d , a r e s id e n t o f I n 
g le w o o d , C al., w ill
an sw er
a n y in 
q u ir ie s a b o u t F o l e y ’s H o n e y a n d T a r
C om pound.
H e s a y s fu r t h e r “ F p le y ’ s
H o n e y a n d T a r C o m p o u n d h a s g r e a t ly
b en e fite d m e f o r b r o n c h ia l t r o u b le an d
c o u g h , a f t e r I u sed o t h e r r e m e d ie s th a t
fa ile d .
I t ’ s m o re lik e a fo o d th a n a
m e d ic in e .” D o n o t a c c e p t a s u b s t itu te .
AdTt
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C b u r c b e s

LARGE CROWD
ATTEND FAIR

H

Party Building a Hunting Camp—

m

Kingfield Young People United

federated church.

In Marriage.
MelViu, Sherburne Hutchins, pas
tor.
Calendar for week ending Oct.
18.
1
|
Sunday, October 12: 10.45—Morn
ing Worship.
Sermon “ The Prayer
of the Righteous.” j
12.10—Sunda
school.
7.30—Evening
Worship,
music by choral, club.
Addretss
“ The
MiessaSe
of the
Falling
iJeayes.’*'
Thursday, October 16:
7.30—Prayer
Meeting.
Subject
"Christian Growth,” 2 Peter 3-18.

SALEM
)

1

i kt

Oct. 7.

Several from this place attended
the Farmington Fair.
F. E. Rowe and son have returned
from Bteiverly, Majss.
Mrs. I. E. /Taylor will attend the
Sunday school convention at Low 
ell, Mass., Oct. 11 and 12.
A. E. Dolbier andi Milton Brackley were the first lucky hunters,
Dolbier getting a large sspike horn
deer and BrackLey a 219 pound
buck.
Mrs. Davenport is visiting her
brothers, Elias and L evi Reed. •
H. S. Wing has purchase^ the
Larrabee lumber lot and will put a

crew of men working
there
once.
1
The Evangelical church is
ceiving a new coat of paint
some otlher needled repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ellsworth
visiting in New Portland a
days last week.

at
re
and
were
few

Fred Ellsworth and Alfred Calden
have gone to Vermont for th^, wint
er.
The hay presserg have bfeen at
George (Willis’ this week, pressing
hay for F. A. Crossiman,.
1

F O L E Y K ID N E Y P IL L S SU C C E E D .

Because they are an honestly made
medicine that relieves promptly the
suffering due to weak, inactive kid
neys and painful bladder action. Thev
offer a powerful help to nature in
building up the true excreting kidney
tissue, in restoring normal action and
relieving bladder discomforts.
TRY
THEM.
R . II. P R E B L E . D r u g g i s t .

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Kingfield, Oct. 6—.William E.
Farrar hajs returned to his hqme
in Lowell, Masjj,.
Mrs. Alice Myers is at home
from Stratton wlhere qhe halsj been
working for the summer, j
Mrs. O. C. Dolbier and Eton Merle
v is it ed in S t rat ton re-oemtly. j
Mrs. Kate Porter basi been visit
ing Mrs. Carrie Gilbert c>f Farmington for a week.
Dan Adams ka|S finished work at
Mitchell’s! drug store to aqcept a
position iu Worcester, Mass., or
at Skoufhegan.
j
Mrs. Mollie Sweat has gone* to
Boston.
I
Errnan Stanley of Newton, Mass.*
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
Jane Mitchell.
Hie mother, Mrs.
SewaU Potter and Mr. Potter of
.Lowell, Mass., were expected this
week. J 4
.
Mrs. Lizzie Cole is doing table
woijk at the Kingfield Hioujsie in
place of Mrs. Myrtle Meisner, who
has returned to her home in Phil
lips.
Frank Stanley, wife, daughter Sus
ie of Dixfield and Miss, Jennie Sar
gent of Portland were in t own
several dial’s this week.
Misis Bertha Hunt of W orcester,
Musis., wiho is teaching in Wilton
was the guest of Miss H ilda Hujsfe
fior tlhe week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Thurston off
Danville are visiting in town for
two week's. ' ,
Chester
Atwood
and Samuel
Moored, Ray Hutchins and Gerald
Ellis haVe j eafch got deer tb/is
month.
Mrs!. Reginald Hinkley o f Phil
lips daughters Beatrice and Regina
and son Montellje are visiting (her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Q. Barden
far a week.
IMr, Hinlkley is also
here helping to reset the old boiler
at 'the Jenkins andj Bogert Novelty
[mill.
1
i
. Mrg. Henry 'Sew&ll, who under
went a surgical operation for ap-

FOLEY
KIDNEY P I U S
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

# »#*

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER
For This Purpose Jin
Great Variety At

C. E. DYER'S
M A IN E. :

STRONG,
aftMM

TO PIANO BUYERS
I have the same piano fo r from $50 to $75 less
than city concerns get out o f you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

S e e m e b e fo r e y o u b u y = n o t a fte r .
C H A S. W . NO RTO N.
C h u rch

S tre et

HI 'll WIWWWH W f 1

-

11

F a r m in g to n ,
|4P

M a in e

IW W f

REED'S MILLS*
pendicitis at the home o f Chianleja
Chamberlain about three weeks ago:,
returned to her kopnie from a visi/t
I
Oct. 6.
with friends in Wilton fo r s©v)era^
Several from this place attended
days.
<3
Fair at Farmington last week, aJohn Thoiniajs, Jr., of Coii)Way, N. m cng which are Gilbert) Voter, Fran
H., and bride, Lba,h Eation, arrived, Dave up ox*t, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wing,
in KingfieJld last Wetek and will Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway and
make tlheir home here.
j
Ella CpnaCt.
Georgye Durreld and Nelson Barden
The community was greatly sad
had charge of a buttered pop-corn dened by the death of Mir,a. Vesta
stand at the Farmington fair last
Sargent.
She wap a/ woman, o f
week.
t
1 ■»
I
sterling worth, was greatly loved
Lorenzo Norton Wyman mid Ava by al'l and wili be sadly misised. )'
Mabel Wilber both of this town
•The Ladies' Circle
meets
this
were married at East New (P o rt
week Wednesday with Airs. Hilie
land iby Rev. Leonard Hutchins
Heath.
j
Sunday, September 28.
The double
Air.
and
Mrs.
Harlan
Wfnite will
ring service was u^ed.
The bride
give
a
reception
at
their
home in
Was dressed in , white messialine.
Phillips
on
Saturday
evening.
Oct.
The bridesmaid, Miss Evelyn Taylor
'
. 1 „
wore blue chiffon, over blue meisisa- 18. j’
The Ladies’ Circle will serve a
lin<e.
Percy j Wilber was best man.
The bridal couple are employed by harvest supper at the hottne o f Mr.
S. J. Wyman, brother of the groom, and Mrs. Morrill Wing on Saturday
in his clothing store and will board evening, Oct. 11.
•Sumner Welts was a guest of Mr.
for the present with hie mother,
and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway recently.
Mrs. Em|ma Wyman.
Mrs. Sarali Pomeroy, who has be of
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Moores Thursday, October 2. visiting relatives and friends/ in
O. L. Bourn wjas in to|wmj Thurs CheateivilTe, Livermore Falls, W il
day night and Friday from Bristol, ton and Farmington during the sum
mer, has returned to Madrid and w jl
N. B.
'
I
pass
the winter with bier daughter,
Mi^a Helen Holman has gone to
Mrs.
F.
H. Hathaway.
Boston 'to dio stenography at the
l
Clyde and Ella Hathaway went to
Ma[ssnc huae tta _Ge ne rail H asp ita j.
Wilton Saturday.
Clyde returned
A large delegation o f people from
the first of the week but Ella wall
Kingfield! attended the* Franklin
remain for an extended visit with
County Fair at Farmington.
this
relatives.
weekTwo hundred thirty tickets
were sold and as many more went
by automobile.
Simeon Vance and
NEW VINEYARD
Harold Boynton ran auto liveries.
Oct. 6.
S. J. Wyman recently purchased t
i
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Morton
spent
the Carrabassett Spring Farm and
the past week in Farmington and
cottages of Frank J. McMurrer.
Mrs. John Butts o f Palmer, Masis., attended the fair, j
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor o f
is visiting Mr. Butts' parents, Mr.
Rangelcy were at A. D. Turner’s
and Mrs. Philander Butts.
A. j E. Perry and family have over Sunday.
Mrs. Davis of New Portland is
moved to W. B. SmalFs/ rent.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bettie
Arthur Foster and W . O. Foster
j
of this town, Harold! Foster
and Talcott.
Miss Nellie Greeuleaf was at home
Frank Kittridge of Weld, with Earl
oyer Sunday.
j
Harvey of Phillips are building a
Mr. and Mi*1. A. P. Sweet have
three room bunting camp at the
imjovetl to their cottage on the
iron bridge.
,
shore of Porter lake.
Emery Moore, Reginald! Hinkley
Mrs. Eliza McLain and son Walter
and Eugene Hinkley o f Phillips
of Farmington are at their cottage
were in town last week resetting
Pine point, Porter lake. 1
the old boiler and installing a new
Charles Andrews and Mrs. Ella
boiler at tlhe Jenkins and Bogert
Gould o f Farmington called on her
Novelty mill.
j
sister, Mrs. M. G. Greenieaf SunClifton Adams has sold his farm .c|ay.
to Arch) Longley Of Lexington.
M iss Eula Holbrook visited Miss
Mr. Adams and family will move to Hilda Jones of Farmington last
the village.
week returning home Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Porter is visiting at
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pratt are
Lewiston and Auburn.
visdting their sop. Archie of Far
Ecigar Woodard o f Portland wa/s mington.
j
in town the first of the week.
1 Mrs. Hellen Handley visited in
|
A. A. Jacobs and w ife -of Phillips Stratton recently.
visited relatives in town Sunday-.
1 i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce o f
Milq are visiting bis mother, Mrs.
E. Gray.
WEST FARMINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kennedy
spent the week in Farmington and
attended the fair.
| Oct. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Beit Dexter o f Lex
A girl came to gladden the home
of Mr. and Mr*;. Bert Hardy last ington called on Mrs. Bertha Jacpb^
Friday.
Mother and1child are d o  Sunday on their way homie from the
Farmington fair.
ing fine.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turner are
IMr*. Ovaries Apr ton and two
children Lilia and| Nelide
visited keeping house for Mrs. E. P. Turn
er while shie is visiting her ' old
their grandparents last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis visited their home in Westfield, Mass.
daughter, Mrs, Ralph Ellsworth.
.W, A. Marble will - commence
AN U N U S U A L O P P O R T U N I T Y
canning apples next week.
E. R. Wes the in and son com plet
R. H. Pretile will pay back your
ed corn canning last Friday.
money 'if Hamiiilton’s Olid English
Mrs(. Loey Smith and Mrs. ; G. Black^OH fails to cure all kinds of
Dowell were admitted1 to the Im  flesik wounds, sprains, stiff joints, in
provement Society last week.
flamlmatioin o f ail kinds, on man or
Gladys Marble, wbto is at it-h/e beast.
It Hts the mosit'healing pre
Children's’ Hospital in Portland b e paration, known to the
medicine
ing treated' for her neck, bad the world to-day.
Never in the history
cast taken o ff wjkick
sh©
hajs oif this store said Mr. Preble to a
worn five weeks.
It must h a w representative o f a wholesale drug
been a great relief as it covered house, “ ka|s there been, so great a
her head, neck and waist.
demand for'atay remedy as there iis;
(Kenneth A, Roilin/h has been ap just now for Hamilton’s Old English
pointed justice of the peace by the Bilack Oil. Phillips peojplo are| com ing
governor.
'
■,
‘ jin every day inquiring if it really is
Miss Mary James is ! visiting true that we will sefll Hamilton's did
Miss’ Edith Varney in Vienna.
English Black Oil with the under-'
Will W y m a n : o f New York is standing that it will do all1 that is
spending a few days in Farmington/. claimed o f it or pay black the mom-'

Maud E. Beedy

Harry F. Beedy

HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,

F ire Insuaauce A g e n cy ,
A gency for;
The Aetna o f H artfod,
The Home,
The Niagara,
New York U nderw riter’s Agency
o f New York.
Office at Residence,
M A IN ST..
PH IL LIP S, ME.

*

All kinds of

W O O D W ORKING
promptly done
at

R ideout B ros.' Shop.

GEO. W . BROW N

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters fo r every,
thing in the hardware line.
Lum berm en's Supplies,
Blacksm iths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goode,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy fo r the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our custom ers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,

|

Mattresses, •
Pillows.
C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

-

Maine

COAL
Wholesale and Retail n
Leave your orders early for next
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

BEAL & McLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any statiai
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.

A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me.

NOTICE
W IL L O W S H O TE L
8T ABLE

W ITH

HOUSE.

Large comfortable rooms. Just tbt
place to spend a few weeks in the
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones.

Bath

GEO. L. L A K IN ,
P ro p rie to r
Phillips,

-

Maine

E. C . H ig g in s, M . D.
Office over National Bank.

Maine.

P h illip s,
Both 'Phones

D. R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS.

- - -

-

MAINI

J. BLAINE MORRISON

Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block. Phillips

F ire and L ife InmireM#

D r . W . J. C a rter,

ey.”
But we do just as we a'gree
and we tj'ill hand back your money
DENTIST
matlkm.
without the least argument if you
The man or woman who wants quick
Successor to Dr. Elliott
helP from backache and rheumatism, are not satisfied.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
Evenings by
m il find it in Foley Kidnev Pills
Advt appointment.
They act so quickly and with such

Q u ic k

H e lp

to

I ln c k n c h c

and

K h c t i-

good effect that weak, inactive kidneys
that do not keep the blood clean and
free of impurities, are toned up and
strengthened
to
healthy
vigorous
action. Good results follow their use
promptly.
II. II. P R E B L E , D r u g g is t .

IT

PAYS T O
A D V E R TIS E
IN
M AIN E WOODS. LOW A D V E R 
TIS IN G R A TES.

Subscribe now for t/he
Woods and get all of the
news.
j

Maine
Iqgal
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FINE STORE TO BE
USED BY CHANDLER

It will be a haudisiomes
when, completed.

building:

Mrs. , Nancy Daggett still remains
ver,y ill.
She is cared for b,y Mils.
Alice Look, j
The friends of Mrs. W. P. Holman
School Children Greet Joe Knowles
are pleased to see her riding ouit
..•Strong Hunters among the
nearly ©very day.
All hope sjbe
will
continue
to
gain
rapidly.
Lucky Ones.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Lishernesra of
Stratton visited relatives in j town
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Inst week and attended the Fair
Strong, Oct. 7—Mr. and Mrs. RaJlP|b, at Faringtofl,.
Starbird went to Topskatui {Saturday
Mrs. Laforest Lock of Farmington
jnorning to attend the wedding: of
underwent a surgical) operation at
Mrs. Swrbird’3 brotiher, which, oc
Bell's Hospital one day last wr©ek.
curred Monday evening.
She is, however* doing niqely.
Henry Allen the milk roan is hav
Mrs. Thomas Glennon is caring for
ing a tine new tieujp built for His
Mrs. Myron ,Witherell.
nice herd of (cows.
Th© building
Sherman, Collins hah been quite ill
is 65 by 20 feet.
th.e past few) days, suffering from
Mi$s Mertie Pusheo, wluo is rea severe cold, j
covering from bier recent surgical
Miss Bessie Webster went to Rujmioperation took a. ride Sunday. Her
ford Saturday, where she wifi teach
many friends are much pleased to
the fourth and fiftlh grades in the
&ote her impiwoment.
Stevens school.
Mrs. Clarence Calden from1*7
9MattMiss Dorothy Norton, who has
awambeag called: on relatives in
been quite ill the Paist few weeks
town Sunday.
'
is somewhat better.
it is hoped
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen started
she will be able to return to school
for Cattaraugus, j New York, to
soon. |
visit Mrs. Allen’s brother Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vining from
True and family. 1
j
Bolton, Mass., are visiting her
Alphonse Luce fnoin Lewiston is
sister, Mrs. Edd Howard and other
spending a few day® wdtlh his fafrnrelatives.
iiyint.QFn. , .
t
The Congnegationaiists and MqthoDeer seem to he quite plenty this
diste are holding their union, ser
year. The first reported to lhave
vices at the Methodist church even
been killed was secured by the party
ings this week and next at 7.30
consisting of Raymond Starbird, C.
o’clock w'ith the exception of Sat
y, Starbird, Leslie Vindng, Fred urday night. On Sunday there w ij
Look and Ralph Starbird. They se
be three preaching services as fo l
cured two.
'
1
lows^ 10.30 a. m. Methodist church,
Charles jDick ey secured a fine
2.30 p. m. Congregational church,
buck deer, also, Willie Vining.
7 o ’clock in the evening
at the
James Record has moved his
Methodist.
Reuben S. Simith of
family to Lewiston where he Iliads
Boteton is the special evangelist.
secured a nice jolb.
All are welcome to these) meetings.
The store to be occupied by Harr
L afore at Locke of Farmington
Chandler of Phillip^ as a furniture
apeht Sunday with his ^wife, who
store and undertaking rooms is
is at Dr. Bell's hospital.
nearly completed.
Among the im 
There has beep an addition to
provements noticed is a large platethe Sunday school library of the
glass window, glass! in the doona,
Methodist churchJ c/f 75 njefw) hooks.
steel ceiling, hardwood floor, ehc.
Rev. W. P. Holman j preached a
good sermon at j the Methodist
The c h a n g e a b le w e a t h e r o f e a r ly fa ll church last Sunday morning from
brings on c o u g h s a n d c o l d s t h a t h a v e a
weakening e ffe c t o n th e s y s t e m , an d Matfilew 6: 33k “ But seek ye first
may becom e c h r o n ic .
U se
F o l e y ’s the Kindoan of God and His right
Honey and T a r C o m p o u n d .
It has a
very so o th in g a n d h e a l i n g
e ff e c t
o n eousness, and all these things shall
the irritated an d
In fla m e d
a ir p a s s 
ages, and w ill h e lp v e r y q u i c k l y .
It he addled' unto you.”
is a w ell k n o w n f a m i l y m e d ic in e t h a t
Mrs.^Mae Kellogg is| caring .for
gives results.
R. H . P R E B L E . D r n g e U t .
Miss Dorothy Norton. , ,
Mrs. W. L. Jones, who went j to
Nevv York a fewi weeks ago for an
PROBATE N 0T IC E 8.
operation on Iher eves is gaining
nicely since her operation.
Mr.
At a Probate Coart held at Farmington, in and
for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday Jones recently received
a letter
of September, in the year of our Lord one thous
written by her.
Hler many friends
and nine hundred and thirteen,
Thefollowing matters having been presented for
hope
she
may
receive
much |benefit
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERED:
as she has been a great sufferer
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested. by causing a copy o f this order to be for many years from sever© head
published three weeks successively in the Maine
)'
v
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said aches.
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
Thje infant child o f Mr. and Mr®.
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of October. A. D. 1913. at ten o ’clock in the Adelbert Sptenaer died
at
their
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see
horn© last week after several; weeks’
cause,
Maude W. Huse, late o f Kingfield, deceased. llne-sfe,
Thej funeral was “ held!
Will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Roy C. Huse. the executor named therein.
Wednesday afternoon, October j 1,
Thomas M. Parker, late o f Phillips, deceased.
First account presented by Cheney E. Parker, conducted by Rev. W. P. Holman.
administrator.
Mr. and j Mrs. George T ailor,
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge o f Said Court.
daughter Thelma* and Mrs, Martha
Attest: A. L. Fendcrson, Register.
Look from North Jay were in town
A true copy. '*
Sunday and called on Fred Look
and family. |
1
j
NOTICE.
Mrs. O. W. Peterson! and two
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has i
been duly appointed Administratrix o f the estate ’
of N. Eugene Vining late o f Avon, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds ;
T H E R O Y A L M ONTH AND TH E
as the law directs. All persons having demands I
R O Y A L D IS E A S E .
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
Sudden changes of weather are
thereto are requested to make payment immedi especially trying, and probably to none
ately.
more so than to the scrofulous and
Alm yra Vining
consumptive. The progress of scrofu
la during a normal October is com
September 16.1913.
N O T IC E .

The subscriber "hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate
of Willard T. Beedy late o f Phillips, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of Baid deceased are desired to
Present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately,
J. Blaine Morrison
September 10,1913.

monly great. We never think of
scrofula— its bunches. cutaneous erup
tions, and wasting of the bodily sub
stance— without thinking of the great
good many sufferers from it have de
rived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose
radical and permanent cures of this one
disease are enough to make it the
most famous medicine in the world.
There is probably not a city or town
where Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not
proved its merit in more homes than
one, in arresting and1 completely eradi
cating scrofula, which is almost as
serious and as much to be feared as
its near relative,— consumption.

Costa in Criminal Prosecutions
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN S
Treasurer’s Office, Farmington, Me., Sept. 24. 1913.
The following Costs in Criminal Prosecutions were allowed at the Supreme Judicial Court at
the September Term. 1913.

Case
State vs Costango Grnialdi.
Norris J. Hackett,
Benjamin F. Taylor,
Joseph Allaire and
Guida Lovejoy
Ralph King,
Ralph E. Howard and
. Bernard Fitzgerald.
Orie E. Dow,
Ellery H. Luce.
Arthur E. Dustin,
Inhabitants o f Temple,
Clifford C. Pillsbury,
Pierre Chicoine,
Orrin A, Grant and
,
Sadie M. Burbank,
General Bill,
Sheriff’ s Bill,
Traverse Jury Bill,
Grand Jury Bill,

Originated Before

Costs Allowed

C. M. Thompson. T. J.
Supreme Judicial Court

$50 00
53 09
24 31

C. M. Thompson, T. J.
Supreme Judicial Court

27 96
9 52
27
31
7
3
46
37
57

02
80
24
36
48
12
13

35
9
124
419
191
J. PRENTICE FLINT, County Treasurer.

04
82
37
20
40

daughters', Alma and Hilda from
Newcastle arrived in town, Monday
night to spend1 ^ Month with her
mother, Mrs. ,P, H. Stubbs i and
other relative*.
The greatest exuitemieht
that
has been caused in town for some
time wasi that of Tuesday moon wjhe
it was Learned that Joe Knowles
was going- to pass this town on
the afternoon train to bj*s hom/e in
Wilton.
Each teacher took their
school and marched to the station,
where each wa/s given an opportun
ity to shake hands with
Mr.
Knowles, wrho was very pLeasaut
and cordial to all.
A large crowd
from all over town were also pres
ent to greet him,.
The members
of the High school gave him a fine
ebeer, .which he acknowledged by
a smile and bow.
Mrs. Norman Butler of Plhiiiijps
was in town Tuesday, the guest1 of
her (mother, Mrs. Etta Trule(.
Frances Conant, who li^s s,pent
the past yenr in Iowa City, Iofwa,
with his father, has arrived in town
where, he will take charge of his
fatkar’s) farm the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. L- L. Partridge re
turned Saturday noon from; a f£)W
daysf visit with relatives in Port
land.
>
The following j list .Was taken,
from! Mrs. Hattie Johnson’s, regis
ter recently: J. R. Kellar, W. H.
Sprague, R. A. Bragg, A. Kezar, H.
M. Barnes, Charles W. Young, E.
K. Woodman, Frank G. BibLer, Won.
Lev-eoquo, Portland; Russell and
Jones, W. G. | Crookier, Boston,
Mass!; L. B. Howard, Augusta; H.
Craig, Bangor; J. M. Pooler, George
Thomas, Farmington; Louie Chic
oine, Livermore Falls; C. A. Austin,
F. C. Shaokford, Auburn; Mr. and
Mrs. j Frank Savage, Miss Ida Savag
Stratton; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tainter, Dixfield; Alton N. Clark, W al
pole, Mass.; F. A. Lawton, Phillips;
M. E Hillier, Strong; H. C. Smith,
Mrs. H. C. Smith, Loon Kelley, Bel
grade Lakes.

EUSTIS
Sept. 39.
Mr. and Mrs, Harland White of
Phillips are visiting tjhVjJ former's
mother, Mrs. Ellen WhRe and other
relatives.
|
Mrs. Jack Parnell has com e out
from Chain of ponds whei*© slhe has
been cooking and is visiiting her
sister, Mrs. Carroll Leah itti for , a
few days.
Will Arnold and Fred Half j have
come put from the Preserve where
they have been gliding for a few
weeks.' |
There were tw o Post reportiafiTS
wont into King and Bartlett cajrups
Saturday, Sept. 27.
Dion Blackwell and wife recently
visited their son Hernon at Saddle
back lake.
j
Beatrice! Price and Florian Sajinpson came out from Round Mountain
lake September (29 where they have
been working.
George Day has returned from No
Brunswick where (lie has been visit
ing relatives. 1
|
Mrs. Warren Dyer halsi gone to
Flagstaff to keep house for | her
mother, Wkq is going to Freeman
to visit her daughter, Mrs. living
Newell.
|
Golds are prevalent iu town.
|
Get. 7.
Mrs. A. B. Douglass and children
have come out from) Deer pond
camps where they , have been
nil
summer and returned to tlheir home
in Stratton.
|
Mrs. Abbie Moody is doing kitchen
work at The Sargent.
Mrs. Gertie Smith olf North 'New
Portland is cooking at The Sargent,
Mrs. Dunn o f Bangor, wine* hals
been cooking there is going home
the first of this week, j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gordon! ' and
the former’s sister, Mrs. Ardielia
Barnes! of Portland visited Mrs. E.
A, Gordon Sunday, October 5.
'The loons are getting thick around here.1 They .calught a number
H o m e -K e e p in g

W om en
H e a lth

11

of bens and chickens for the neigh
bors
a short time ago.
Will
Stubbs has got two.
He oaugllit
one in a trap and the other lie shot.
Mrs. Jeanette Dauic.o is working
for Mrs. Ned; Sylvester.

man and Soule.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wymaat and
daughter, Id.e'lla (have gone to Diickvale to visit his pa re lifts, Mr. and,
Mrs. J. C. Wyman for a week.
•Clayton Stprer has! finisihed w,ork
Mrs. Cecil Blanchard and ha|by an in the polstoffice and is clerking for
Mrs. Charlie Gordon ate© visited T. A. Wyman while he is away pn
a vacation,.
vMrs. E. A. Gordon Sunday, Oct. 5
F. S. Schofield, A. Tainter, H.
C E Leavitti is on the sick list.
Mrs. Cora Parnell has returned to M. Barrett and H. M. Trask attended
her home at Stratton after visiting the Bip|cktion Fair last week.
her sister, Mrs. Ca,rrp'lli Leavitt1 for
Th© many fri©ndls|; df Mrs. Julia
a few days.
1 Hinkley wfil be pained to learn of
Slhe is ( with
Oasian Hildreth of Wilton is in her failing health.
town for a hunting trip.
1 w her daughter, Mrs. Jo.sieph.ine Seam1
j
Joe Knowles came out from King man.
and Bartlett to-day.
Tlbey say he
doesn’t' look much different only
his hair is a little long.
There
was a crowd came up from Flag
staff and Stratton to see him.
Fred Norton, has gone to Far
mington to visit his parents.
Miss Verna Damico is working at
The Sargent.

Mr. and Mrs. T,hounas Williams
were in Madrid one day recently.)
Dr. and! Mrs, C. E. Proctor are at
Farmington .Falls called there by
the death of the latter’s niece. They
will g;Q from there to Rangeley.
Mrs. Mary- Packard of Wilton is
in town visiting relatives and) call
ing on old friends.

WELD

Misis Evelyn Sinnett Ihas gone to
Dixfield . where she is employed in
the home of Gerry Harlan for t'he
winter,

, | Oct. 7.
The Phillips High schpol nine
played the Weld High school hjer.e
Saturday; score 9 to 8 in fa|r.or
Of home team.
There will be a dance at Conant’s Pavilion Oct. 7.
Music F. A.
Day, violionist; S. G. Wheelriglht,
cornetist; E. O. Metcalf, pianist
and' H. G. Sw.ett, trombone.
Weld town fair will he held this
week Tuesday and Wednesday) on
the grounds of O. F. Con ant.
There wiatsj a mass meeting held
Sunday evening and; short addr.eses w.ere given by different ones.
Subject “ HotwJ can w.e better our
town ‘ ‘morally and I materially;”
reading, scripture, by Rev. C. L.
Woodworth!; prayer by Rev Sarah
A. Robinson, followed by singing;
duet by Clefflf Mate well and Theio
Gollinsi; opening remarks! by Rev.
C. L. Woodworth followed by Hon.
H. C. Merwin, Leland William:
Henry Riggs, Mr. Wheeler and Rev.
Sarah A. Robinson.
Many ways
were suggested whereby we could
’'mprove and beautify our town mat
erially and also morally. 'W e sin
cerely hope that wre may all im
prove by these suggestions.
There w’ ill be a business meeting
o f the Clo.ngregatio.nal Y. P. S. C.
E. Monday evening at the camp of
E. O. Metcalf.
B. L. Brown, who was operated on
for appendicitis a few weeks ago
has. recovered so as to be able to
return home.
Mrs. Fred Drew of Vienna, Me.,
is visiting her father, Nelson San
born and brothers, Frank and Ivan.
Mrs. Truman Masterman has re
turned from a two weeks’ visit
with her parents .in Rochester, N. H.
Theodore Fierren still remains
vei*y sick.
Dr. Higgins of Phillips1
is in attendance.
Mrs. Liucinda PMnuey, who lias
beep, sick is much better at this1
-writing.
J
H. Arthur Foster, srupt. of schopls
was in King-field over 'Sunday.
Mrs. Leona Goodrich of Manches
ter, N. H., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Judkins and sisters, Mrs. SeaA G E N T LE AN D E F F E C T IV E
T IV E .

LAXA

A mild, gentle and effective laxative
is what people demand when sufferingfrom constipation.
Thousands swear
by Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Hugh
Tallman, of San Antonio. Tex., writes:
“They are, beyond question, the best
pills my wife and I have ever taken.”
They never cause pain. Price 25c at
druggists, or by mail. H . E . B u c k le n
& C o., F h lliw leln liia o r St. L o u is .

Adrt

Will be in Rangeley

Oct. 14th to 25th
Now is the time to lay
in a Winter Stock.

need
a n d S tr e n g t h .

The work of a home-keeping woman
makes a constant call in her strength
and vitality,
and sickness comes
•through her kidneys and bladder oftener than she knows. Foley Kidney Pills |
will invigorate and restore her. and
weak back, nervousness, aching joints
and irregular bladder action will all
disappear w-hen Foley Kidney Pills are
used.
R . H . P R E B L E , D r u g g is t .

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

W A TK IN S MAN

Misis M. L. Scafuiman, who j has
been wprking at Dixfield) returned
home Saturday.
Letti© and Julian Elti;sl are visit
ing their brother, Jle&sie in ' Wilton
for a few days.
Amcrng those who attended thje
Franklin County Fair; at Farmington were Mr. and Mbs. Vorrie Conant, , Mr. and Mrs. Jojli'n) Neil and
daughter E'inora, Mr. aud Mrs. L.
F. Newman and daughter) Wilmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Id. C. Merwin, Edna
Metcalf, C. A. and Meil Hardy,
Jotlhant Merchant, Frank ■ Kittridge
and daughter Carolyn, f1
Mrs. C. N. Wilkins o f Livermore
Falls is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Win. Palmer.
»
Rev. Sarah A. Robinson was given
a surprise party Oetober 1' in honor
of her birthdayj
!
The Union chjurch is receiving a
new coat lof pa'int. •
j
David Robertson, Wjh'.o is at the
Central Maine General; Hospital,
Lewiston, wiajs! given a. isihpwer o f
post cards on October 2, that be
ing his birthday.
1
Mr. and Mm. H. E. Ellis and Mr,
and Mrs. Barber Mafsterlm|aaii were
in Phillips last week .called tlher© by
the death o f their niece, Mrs.. Berry.

MADRID
Got. 7.
We are having an Indian sum
mer.
J. C. Wells is doing mason w-jork:
for Jamjesi Morrison and N. T. Toothaker.
J
Isaiah Taylor and wife and their
daughter | anjd two grandchildren
visited Mrs. Taylor's! mother, Mrs.
Sylvina Wells.’ recently.
Mils. Sylvina Weills, aged1 99 is
very well and active for cne .of her
age.
WORDS FRPM HOME.
Statements That May Be) lnvestigated.
Testimony of Phillips
Citizens.
When a Phillips! citizen comes to
the front, telling his experience, you
can rely on Ms sincerity. The state
ments of people residing in far away
places do not command your confi
dence.
Home endorsement is the
kind that backs Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Such) testimony is convincing.
In
vestigation proves it true.
Below
is a statement of a Phillips resident.
No stronger nroof of merit can be
had.
Mrs, Alonzo Record, Pleasant road,
Phillips/ Me., says: “ I cannot say
too much for Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They are the only remedy that ever
gave me relief from backache and
kidney trouble.
I had suffered so
much that I wras discouraged.
I
had a very lame and soVe back and
it wras hard for me to stoop.
The
secretions from my kidneys W’ere
unnatural. I had heard a great deal
about Doan’s Kidney Pills and final
ly got a box at Cragin’s Drug store
(now Preble’s Drug store .
They
soon relieved me and it was not
long before I w:as cured.”
For sale bv all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New' York, sole: agents for the United
States.
Advt*

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE.
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Our stock of fall
and winter under
wear.

UNDERWEAR
For Fall and Win
ter ready to sell.
B o y s ’ fleeced
shirts and drawers
25c and 50c.
B o y s ’ fl eeced
union suits 50c and

$1.00.
M e n ’ s fleeced
shirts and drawers
50c and $1.00.
M e n ’ s fleeced
union suits $1.00.
Men’s wool shirts
and drawers $1.00
and $1.50.
M en’s heavy
ribbed union suits
$1.00, $1.50 and
$ 2. 00.

Flannel Shirts in
gray, tan, blue,
maroon and mixed
colors, $1.00, $1.50,
and $2.00.
Regal shoe Agency.
AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

W e note that Mr. O. M. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan White return"
is
negotiating for the sale c f1 thh
,ed Saturday from a tour Hi rough
the Dead River region..] A most em newspaper the Skagit County Cour
ier of Sedro-Wcelley, Wash., which
joy able honey-mOon was spent.
Mrs. Cora Stiii,cbfieltl spent a few he purchased last year and ha(s,
In ' an
days with Mr. and Mrs; Lilt wood edited sinqe thfati time.
editorial in that paper Mr. Moore
Stinohifield in Madrid recently.
Mrs. Mary CuEihmjanj is visiting says: Miu Tqwnes 4s a much young
er man than the writer and has o f
relatives! in Livermore.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonmey Webber a t fered induiaeimenta which it wal®
tended fair at .Farmington; W ednes deemed imprudent to refuse co n 
day and were guests of Mr. and j sidering the advancing age of this
he
had
Mrs. Claude Webber at Livermore writer and the fact that
been out .of the business for several
Falls Thursday.
t Geo. Adanijs and Charlie! Stevens years and bad hoped to remain out
of it.
He will soon be allowed an
.are trapping.
Miss Lillian Cusihmanj has been other opportunity to try the “ gett
thei 'gueett of Mrs. Mary 0uiSthjm|aai) ing out’’ .experiment Ibiut at present
and is now; with her sister, - Mrs. has no particular object in view
for the future.’ ’
*
Dave Morgan for a few days,1.
Mr. and Mrs.. Diah Swieet o f
The Ladies’ Circle of Reed's
Mill will serve a Harvest supper at Strong were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Morrill W ing’s J Saturday evening, J. L. Boston and Christopher B os
ton lalst Sunday.
October 11.
j
Mrs! F. A, Law ton went to Gar
Ralph Hennings of Waterville, is
diner
last Saturday for a week or
in town, doming hjOfme, on aqc’onnt.
so to have change cf the houpe
of illness.
J
while her son Herbert Lawton and
Miss Ellie Hawes, who formerly,
wife are attending the Banker’s! a|S|taught music in the Phillips schools
sociaticn which 'is held in Beaton
now has a slimAlar position in Dover
this week.
Mr. Lawton is employ
and Fioxcrofted in a Gardiner tank and is one
The “ gathering of the clans'’' and
cf the dele,gates fretfm! Maine.
the annual feavst of
Woldltes'
J. Lewis York proprietor of York
will take' plaice, on Saturday after
camips at Locn lake, a*ccc.mpanied
noon and evening, Oct. 18, at the
by 114s little son was in town Mon
IGrange tuadl, Fhil'lips. ( AH who.
day en route down country.
wish to unite in a good old fashion
The King®’ Daughters were pleas
ed picnic supper will please bring
antly entertained at the • homo of
cake,, pie,; doiUghnptst, etc., unlesis
! Mrs. Frank Atwood last Friday
otherwise solicited.
Supper com 
evening and a large number were
mittee, Weld Home circle.
\present.
RefrcSihanents v, (eid &erMrs. Charles A dam s and son of j
1wed.
It has been voted! to hold
Dallas were iJn town a few days !
the meetings; aipit abjetica] 1y, the
Iasi week yisitilng her father Will la
secretary having' tbe list and apW alker and sister,
Mirs. Luiciah.
! pointing the one e ting's in
that
Oakes.
She also v isited ; her hus
' manner, for tbe imeimbsrs', and if at
band’d brother, John A dam s and i)n
I any time the one appointed not lieir
the fam ily ctf E. B. Hansicom. Mr.
able t.o (have the meeting at her
Adamisi joined her in Phi flip a Monhamis* for her to appoint a substi
day from Wilton where he brought
tute.
tw® j horse® wi licjh he had purchased
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hoyt and little
o f J oh n , Hunt of : Wilt oh .
Mr.
i son and Miss Algie Pratt and Ever
Adamh is engaged im, qu/lte1 text i n ett Knapp enjoyed' a, trip th none it
sive lum ri g cper .tions at Maxcy
Dead River Tuesday, going in Mr.
Junction.
They al tri attendjeri the
Hoyt’s automobile.
Farmington I air.
Floyd Parker returned to Port.Mr®. A. G. Norton and Mr®. Frank
! land laSt Sunday after two! Weeks’
S. Gray o f Farm in glfconl entertained
[ vacation passed with his parents,
twelve of tlcCr fricinds with a. d in 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker in Philner at Hillcreet - ore evening rt e! lip®.
Fie went to Farmington by
emtly.
auto and. took the train there. Mrs.
Mrs. A -. D.
Prescott,
Mr-..
Parker will l’emain with her par
George A. Thomas and Mrs. M. Ment®, Mr. and Airs. .Rufus Bendy for
Tarr of Fariningt.cn motorc-d
to
a short time longer.
Stratton, Eu-stis and1 Flagstaff, re
Mrs. Everett] P, nde went to A u
cently to Select a place for the A r
burn last Saturday , and joined her
nold tablet, Flagstaff was found to
husband on business' for thq d a y ,
be the most available spot. 1 Mrs;
; Mr. Bei3)d*e retunued to Philips
Prciscott is going to present • the
with her and reixnainied oyer Sunday,
tablet and expects to place it in
returning to Rumfqrd Monday mornmemory o f her late husband, A. D.
Prescott. 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jacobs' had as
Henry A. Johnston, a business man
guests recently Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
of L/Atjse, Mich., writes: “For years,
lis Jordan of Farmington.
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound for
and colds has been our family
We understand that Mr. and Mrs.. coughs
medicine. We give it to our children,
David Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. A. who like it on account of its tfleasant
taste. It is a safe cu re for coughs and
J. Blethen of ■Seattle, Washington^ colds.” Tt contains no opiates.
It. H . P R E B L E , D r im c is t .
are in Portland for a stay of a few
weeks.
Messrs. Hunter and Bleth
en are the owners of the Seattle
Daily Times.
It would pay you to look over
Mrs. Elmer Voter and 1 daughter
the
beautiful line of pattern,
Fern were in Portland for a day
trimmed, tailored and ready to
or two last week.
j

Sedgeley

W e have a good stock o f warm
goods for fall and winter to supply
the needs o f the buying public.

SWEATERS
Children’s Misses’ and Ladies’, $1.00 to $7.00.

OUTING NIGHT ROBES
50c, 85c and $1.00.

A L L WOOL
Flannel for Men’s Shirts
85c, 45c and 50c a yard.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
Farmers' telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,

WE S O LIC IT

THE

POSITORS

WHO

ABSOLUTE

always fresh at my store.

BIRD

One month more of the

C O N SIDER#
*

FIRST*

$110,000.00

> T E R E 8 T R A T E IS T H E

line o f

l

Ii

NEW
HONEY

IN-'

HIGH

EST RATE CO N SISTEN T W ITH

Agency for Universal

i
i:|

SU C H S A F E T Y .

Steam Laundrv.
a/

Phillips National

t

4

l

Bank

Open Saturday
Evenings.

PHILLIPS,

*

-

AT

1
v

%

AT

B. S. B E E D Y ’S
THE GROCER

|

ft
ft

FLEECED HOSE

♦*« r e n .

X.

I

a

U ttotto

nv,

♦

i
!

v

A lw ays an exclusive line
o f millinery on hand.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

Cash Store

-—

A. G. CRONKHITE,

£ which I shall close out at
| cost, for Ladies and Child*!
X
*

TO O TH M R ’ S

-

I have a small line o f

-

PHILLIPS, ME.

BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the time
worn path, just as other children have
done for generations. But the moder
children should have watches. Twice
a day they should be on time but they
will waste time if they have to guess.
One of the great lessons o f life is to
learn to spend time carefully. Give
the child a watch—it will teach punctu
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown ups at that.

$ and union suits fo r winter,

$

MAINE

BEAN’S

GRACE E. MITCHELL

GUARANTEES)

T H A T S A F E T Y , AND OUR

for sale.
Also cord wood for sale.

GROCERIES

OUR C A P IT A L AND 8URP LU S
OF

HATHAWAY CHEESE

AT

W hile there look over my

PATRON

SAFETY

SUNSHINE COOKIES

Call and see the

wear hats. Ribbons, feathers
millinery novelties of all descrip
tions, all going at a price to suit
the customer.

AGE OF T H A T CLASS ©F OE

Phillips, Maine

Phillips, Me.

------------------ ------------------ ------------------------- 1

LADIES OF PHILLIPS

FO
LEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AIJO ELADDER

£> G o.

Phillips,

-

-

Maine

NOTICE

Please address all communications to
I New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
|and
andcarGfn,
careful anenfinn.
attention.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist

MAINE.
You want to advertise where yen

IT PAYS TO A D V E R T ISE can get the best results from money
IN M A IN E WOODS
expended.
T r y Maine Woods.

